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Clayton, New Mexico, September 22, 1922

PBR YEAR IN ADVANCE
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

TURKS ADVANCE TOWARD STRAITS
CHARLES

AMARILLO ROTARIAN

ADDRESSES LOCAL CLUB

R. W. ISAACS WRITES

LEE HILL

TOWN IS SEIZED ON SOUTH

FOR

FROM

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

0.

CINCINNATI,

COUNTY CONVENTION

i

oflhe

Re
of Union County, New
SEPT. 21, 1922.
Mexico, is hereby called to meet at
Mr. J. F. Lun8ford,
NEWS
the Court House in Clayton. New
Clayton, N. M.
CLAYTON, N. MEX.
I
Mexico, on Saturday, the 14th day
.
Dear Mr. Lunsford:
IN ANSWER TO TELEGRAPHIC
of October, A. 1). 1922, at two o'clock
Constantinople, Sept. 22. Turkish Thraco, which sho considers part of
"Internally, Greeco is quiet. There
am in receipt of the copy of the P. M., of suid day, for the purpose of
INQUIRY FROM DR. II. R. MILLS
Nationalist forces have seized the her homeland and retention ol is absolutely no danger of a
News that tho boys had sent me, nominating candidates for the fol
OF THE METHODIST CONFER- town of
e,
on tho Asiatic sidoj which is "an essential preliminary
and as I fail lo see my name in lowing County and District offices,
ENCE NOW IN SESSION AT RATON
"Our king remains because the
of tho Dardanelles and are threat- condition to any peace conference."
AS.TO HIS RECORD AND PRESENT ening Kum Kalesi, an important key This declaration was Jnado in a peoplo demanded him and want him. print and that my creditors may not
become alarmed at my absence, I
STAND ON PROHIBITION, DR. position to
Candidato for Representative.
the southern side of the statement In tho Associated Press By what right shall any foreign na am advising as to my whereabouts.
CHAS. L. HILL HAS JUST WIRED
3 Candidates for County Commis
Keinalists were no- by the Greok Foreign Office today. tion interfere with tho expressed
Straits.
The
I am back at tho old home for a sioners (I for each district).
ANSWERING YOUR INQUIRY WISH
"We have lost Asia Minor, but we will of the Grecian peoplo?"
where "opposed.
week, and I can assure you that tho
1 Candidate
for Sheriff.
TO STATE THAT I SUPPORTED
stateopinwas
keep
the
Thrace,"
move,
in
must
The
Nationalist
the
Occupy
Thrace old town looks great.
Turks Say They Will
reat illustration of what Jlptary THE DRY AMENDMENT TO THE
Clork' and Record- Candidato
for
preenossóntial
ment.
experts
is
an
naval
hero, will
"That
Unless Parley Is Arranged
is and what it docs, was given in CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED ion of
you
boy,
Busy?
imag
If
can
Why
inconliminary condition to any peace
able tho Turks to prevent free
Constantinople, Sept. 22. A possi
.Mr. Bono's address.
1 Candidate
for Treasurer.
STATES AND THE PRECINCT IN
ine a general bargain day at Clay
Thoy are helping the destitute of WHICH I RESIDE IN DONA ANA gress to Hie Dardanelles to J.I10 Brit- ference. Our army in Asia Minor, mistic view of the present situation ton, and all the clito and culturo
1 Candidate
for Asses'eor.
fighting for ten is taken in Turkish Nationalist ciron
which
had
been
aro
Atlantic
ish
fleet
which
units
Iho town; they are keeping the boys COUNTY WENT STRONGLY IN FA
"rag-ta- g
1
,"
all
Candidate for Supt. of Public
and
years, was absolutely exhausted, but cles here. It was declared yostcr with tho
and girls inschool; they are sending VOR OF STATE PROHIBITION, the way from Malta.
piling inlo Clayton lo take advan Instruction.
will
permit
nover
involved
positions
Greek
The
tho
important
nation
ilay that unless the Kemallsts re- tage of it, you wilt have an idea as
lwo young men through college; 18 WHICH I ALSO SUPPORTED.
1 Candidato
I
for Probate Judge.
bnys inf the city of Amarillo have CONSIDER LIQUOR A MENACE TO wero up to today occupied by the tho Turks to invade Thrico, which ceived assurances and guarantee to the traffic in one block.
1 Candidate
Surveyor.
for
recenffy been sentenced to the re- HEALTH AND A FINANCIAL HAN French and Italians and from thorn we consider homo territory.
from the Allies within 48 hours that
Precinct Chairmen aro requested
It's 30 years sinccj was hero last,
demobilized! the (n'uli-larheavy
can
"We
have
tho
Turkish
batteries
question of the disposition of but I havo no trouble to find my to call a meeting of tho Republicans
form school, but through, tho efforts DICAP AND CERTAINLY FAVOR
class from 1912 to 1918, bu! the the
tho entrance to 'the straits.
bo settled in favor of way about. It would appear that of their respective Precincts, on or
of nho. Amarillo Holarians, those THE ENFORCEMENT OF NATION command
1910 to ,1923 we are Thraco would
ExpediItaly
Oppose
Will
classes
.Militar'
from
boys are paroled In the Rotary Club, AL AND ADEQUATE STATE LAWS
serious situation would cveryono hero is determined to do before the 12th day of October, Tor
keeping on a war footing making a tho Turks, a
tion.
which looks after (hem, possibly ON THE SUBJECT "SIGNED C.
and it would bo impossible to their share in making this the City tlte purposo of selecting a precinct
The altitude of Foreign Minister total army Of 150,000 men available arise
saving eighteen young men to useful HILL.
tho forward march of their Beautiful, for which over way you quota of delégales lo tho County
restrain
Schaiuer in opposing any military for Thraco should the allies permit army.
(Mtizouship. At least they are hav
turn, you see new buildings going Convention. The minutes of tho
TO
A
SIMI
HINKLES ANSWER
ing an opportunity to grow under LAR INQUIRY BY THE CONFER expedition to Turkey with the idea iho Turks to cross to
I'recincl meeting should be signed
At Hie samo lime it was slated that up and old ones being improved.
freeof supposedly defending the
llotary influences. International Ro- ENCE WAS WEAK AND
government would agreo
by the Chairman and Secretary
Angora
the
golf
eighteen
I
at
took
a
round
"Unhappily wo lack ammunition
dom of the Straits thereby was con
lary is stressing tho boys work. The
the names of tho delegates thus
to. negotiations and suspenu tno holes and our ground is tamo, as
firmed m a meeting of the Italian artillery and general equipment but
Boys Work committee of the local
selected; a copy of the samo should
provided
troops
seen.
I
have
compared
those
of
movement
their
with
cabinet today. Instructions fo main hope our fronds will holp us to keep
STAPLIN, PUBLICITY MGR.
club, composed of Allen Wikoff, II.
powers furnished ser 125 yards I can do that in 3 at Olay- - bo in the hands of tlio Secretary or
tain this attitude wore sent to Count itho Turks out of Europe and that the European
A. Muun'and J. L. Hill, is doing good
guáranteos to Thrace.
ton, and it took me 13 hcnHprivc the County Central Committee on or
Slorza, Ituly's representative in the English fleet will aid us in pro. ious
work. After the address by Mr. PATRONS OF SCHOOL
tho
straight and you go over npiill - lición' 12 o'clock A. M, on Iho 14th
of
neutrality
the
Respect
for
crossing
the
from
venting
tlte.Tu'rks
I'aris for his guidance.
Hone, Mr. Wikoff reported tho act,
and you day of October, 1922.
lnakc a sllco or a
zone
the
.in
tonsuin
and
tho
straits
straits.
Greeks will Resist Invasion of
tivity of the Boys and Girls comgii
Tho County bqhtral Comimlfeo
And
if you
ENTERTAIN TEACHERS
allied
a
by
down
occupied
in
the
ravine.
sector
"The Smyrna massacre Speaks for tinoplo
Thrato
mittee. Thus far, attention has been
depends, it is declared, upon play the gamo as they play it here, will meet at the, Court House in
Christian
defending
forces
is
Greece
will
itself.
22.
Greeco
Sept.
Athens,
centered on getting tho boys and
'from tho lay you aro going to Clayton, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock
Hie reply to these demands.
never permit the Turks to invade civilization.
Ooto-bc- r,
so they may bo in
Kirls located
havo a busy ten minutes getting out. A. M., on tho said, llth day of
Clayton people are proud of Clayaotivcly sup- ton and" all its institutions, which
school. The club-wil- l
1922, for Iho purposo of hearing
I have seen a stunt hero that
port the school in its athletics, as they, have reason to be. But
contests, if there bo any, and transNo organir.aton
has been moro BANK AT HOPE IS LOOTED BY
might be of use to
CANTON DRUM CORPS
THE CASHIER
in previous years. Also each Rotarespecially proud of their faithful to Hie interests of Clayton
Herzstein, Vade & Co., and Kilburn acting such othef business as may
are
ían will ho a big brother to some schools. Superintendent Rnymond than the Legion. They will become,
t
Alms and Docpke, bo necessary.
& Edmondson:
COMING TO CLAYTON the big department stare, havo an
school boy the oming year. This Buff has in the past two years given however, a greater factor in tho I Hope, N. M Sept. 19. The First
Each Precinct will bo entitled to
Hone,,
was
slrilincd
NnHnnnl
Hank
of
arrangement works out splendidly.
auto bus that is twice as long, and representation in tho County Con
a good account of himself by mak routing years, and will do much for ? of Liberty bonds and'ajlits securiNext, week tho Rolarians and wlvcá'
vention as follovts, to- -I
my red truck.
twico as wido-aing Clayton schools second to nona the ..development uf..tlihwsectiun of ties, according to S. S.'ward, presi
Delegates
No.
will entertain Uio faculty and Sen- amone tho high schools 01 ine the state
(Amarillo 'News)
may be, in the Precinct
they
town
part
any
of
dent, in a statement regarding tlte
32
ior high school with a .weinio rpast southwest. This has only been acCorps business district- - the fare is 5c to Clayton
Drum
Amarillo
Members
of
alleged shortage of approximately
3
m tho Porico. Tho week following complished
2
is
Cimarron
good
morning,
Monday
ticket
the
and
sloro
overland
their
through the unselfish THE HOARD OF COUNTY COMleave
$G8,000 as found by a national bank will
a
8
tne faculty and Junior high school cooperation of the School Hoard,
2, for Clayton, to be guests for 00 in merchandise at their store Folsom
October
MISSIONERS
oxaminer.
3
4
will be entertained in i liko man- John L. Hill, H. II. Errclt, Ira L. Pen
So far, tho police haven't taken Mai Pals
New Mexico grand lodge, to
No trace had been found today of the
Will receive sealed bids for thirty
5
ir r.
but I have looked Old Pasamonto
nington, Dr. Fruth and Mrs. Hender Ions of inincrun coal to bo delivered of Hugh M. Gage, missing cashier. convene there October 2, 3 and 4 my fingcr-print- s(
6
photo Miera
corps was nleased at tho Times-StaThe Ciayicn Club is doing good son.
in bin at theVCourlhouso in Clayton. Mr. Ward said tho peculations from Rehearsal of the drum
7
i
Clay Clapham
dad
of
city
for
tho
preparation
and
machine
work.
in
week
Claytonlchools
this
held
All bids muít specify the region tho bank had been going on for six
This year sees Iho
4
15
expected that tho ton will have his face lined up, along Barnoy
id coal is received. years. Gago is a married man and tho event. It is
with' tho strongest leaching force in from which
5
18
Clayton by with Convict No. 7432.
its history, and as ruslomary the Said bids will "ijio opened Monday, has a wife and four children, who motorists can arrive in
LILLIAN GUYER
2
17
grand
of
house
the
wholesale
dav
info
one
I
first
the
of
noon
strolled
feeling
the
school,
M.
no
10:00
family
A.
has
had
patrons of the
October 2, 1922at
aro here. His
5
19
that of Lewis & Neblelt, china and Amistad
and
new!
of closest .. .
1
word from him since ho disappeared lodge.
. The Hoard of Comity Commission20
t
'
lone
I
would
wondering
if
glassware,
Moxico
Now
01
of
i,n..,vini!i- in. il. ii lie basement
Tho Brand master
ers reserves the nghl to reject any last Thursday.
3
21
Haydcn
Sure
Wednosday morning, just a fcwUl0 M K church, Monday evening and all bids.
any
Drum
meet with
Tho national bank examiner Is ex- Odd Fellows heard Iho Canton
23
t
I bought Mt. Dora
minutos past the hour of nino of this week, an informal reception
pected to make a report lo the Unit- Corns on the Irado trip to Roswell enough, I found ono that
3
M. RutleMgo, Chairman.
Í
E.
2
Cuates
37 yoars ago.
o'clock, the ungel of death visited to welcome our teachers to Clnylon,
goods
of,
1
soon.
negotiations
attorney
began
district
immediately
ed Stales
4
and
25
Sedan
gone
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. George V$, most of them being new this year.
havo
house
of
issuthe
The
others
has
been
Thus far, no warrant
to' have it at grand lodge.
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
i
26
G.V
Sierra
Guyor, and Iho spirit of llieir'daugh-te- r,
old
this
go
way
flesh,
to
but
the
of
all
the
briginally, it was planned to
The program committee
6
ADDRESS ClAYTON VOTERS ed for Gago's arrest.
27
Grcnville
no
wo
Lillian, was wafted on the wings short lime given them, had whipped
had
and
United States District Attorney, G. Dplhart Monday night, October 2, to chap was fully alive,
1
28
Ccnlcrvilfo
of tho morning to an eternal rest into shape a splendid program, ui
4
The Democratic eainpaign opened R. Craig, today said ho had not re- institute a Conton, a dispensation trouble in trading with each outer. Ml. view
30
"
with her Creator.
The old cap factory that I worked Lone Star
course. R. A. (Dick) Toomey, assist in Clayton Wednesday evening of ceived a report from the examiner lJtving been granted a few months
3
31
grown up,
Lillian was born at Folsom, Now ant district attorney, (single) wel
3
week when Senator A. A. Jones, looking into Iho Hope bank matter, ago. However, grand lodge officials in 32 years ago has moved,
32
this
Pasamonte
crowd
Mexico, Nov. 23, 1800, and a few comed very heartily the.32 teachers James F, Hinkle, John Morrow and but expected 0110 at any hour.
that
the
of
found
I
four
and
33"
3
want the drum corps there every
Dedman
away
and
years later moved with tho family fnll cood IookiiiK girls) to Clayton, others, addressed the voters of Un
pegging
1
34
Vy. If possible. Plans have been I knew, still
Valley
womto
grew
life
Clayton,
and
their
sho
to
whoro
their work,
and Supt. Raymond Huff responded ion county at the Mission Theatre.
35
changed to fit this request. Instead,
Patterson
ju
in
still
anhood and established hcrsélf
in his usual interesting manner.
corps will. leave Clayton Many of my old. chums aro
Mrs. T. A. Wlielan presided. Mrs.
36
Sampson
State Central lito drum
,the hearts or a largo circle of ' The entertainment furnished by L. N. Taylor in a vory ablo manner
Tho Republican
October the land of the' living, and ar0 more Tate
afternoon,
Wednesday
37
lato
splendid
n
standing
made
nrosporous,
Committee
some
has
friends.
Koegan,
less
or
McElwain,
nai-harl
Olboter,
Messrs.
f, and institute tho Canton at
introduced Senator Jones, who in a
38
of Gladstone
National
She was a student in tho Clayton Talbot, Gray, Blue, Toomey anu very lengthy address dwelt upon the choice in tho selection of Hugh R
City.
State
and
high
in
30
Now Homo
that night.
High school, and a graduate of Trin- Tooks, when they staged llteir in- evils(V) of tho Republican admin Woodward for chairman of the Stale
all having tho best or wel
:
V. A. Howell, departmental com fice, and
Adobo
WoodMr.
she
graduation,
feacommittee
campaign
idad High. After
44
door trackmeet, was tho real
istration and praised tho efforts of
of the Canton and grand come for me.
Des Moines
ward is able, aggressive, informed mander
entered upon a business career, be- ture of the evening. Messrs. Toomey tho Demócrata.
shall be here until Sunday nighl, Kcpharl
I
Grand Encampment
45
the
of
oalriareh
on stalo affairs, has a personality
ing scorctary to Mr. England during and Bluo staged a real peanut rolling
drop
46
Alencio
L. N. Taylor introduced James F.
of Texas, is in Detroit, Mich., this when I go lo Chicago, and muy
his lorm as superintendent of oontest, with Mr. Toomey victorious. Hinkle, 'the candidato for Governor, that makes for quick and lasting week, attending the Sovereign Grand you a lino from there.
At this convention a Chairman of
characof
strength
friendships,
and
of
composed,
schools, and was later in the office
It. is expected tnat ue win
Tho Lewis quartet,
With best regards, Í am
who in a hriof speech outlined the ter lo carry through in a battle for T nriL-the County Central Committee,
of Hon. O. P. Eastorwood
R. W. ISAACS.
Messrs. Lewis, Boggs, Van Pelt and measuros ho expootcd lo put in
to help institule the Dalhart
and Secretary will be
return
Chairwoman
Ktnu
only
ago
the
week
And
a
u
that
I tho right.
Just a little mora than
Fair, gave two selections, and Miss
Following Is the Cincinnati Times- - elected, and each precinct is reMany of tho visitors at the
elected.
If
Canton.
fnilllil
-III,,
hi
wilt
.....
sho became ill from otting wet bn Leah Gray gave a reading which was
,,uvuiv
xw Mexico srand lodgo win aiso Star's slory of Bob's visit In the old quested lo elect its own Procinc
Tho crowd was not 0 large as it UI
her way homo from the office, and greatly appreciated by those pres- would have been, possibly, had the fighting. Ho is that sort of man.
Chairwoman
for uie
go to tho formal opening of tho home town:
Chairman,
Sinco Chairman Phillips folt it lo
double pnoumonia developed.
ent. Irene Davis, daughter of D. E. speaking boon advertised more
ensuing two years. This should bo
Dalhart Canton, ji is uemviru.
Isaacs, brother of
W.
Robert
tho
assumoJlhc
held
at
woro
burdens
to
services
impossible
gavo
be
excel
two
Funeral
rtnvU. the drucKist,
H. Isaacs, who loit Cinolnnatl done at the same lime lite J'recmci
M. E. Church, Thursday afternoon
of this campaign, no other soleotion
readings, that added greatly to
Speaking of whlto mule, two rus thirty years ago to seek hla fortune Convention is hold, and tho names
lent
preachnorthcould so well have suited tho
nt 0 o'clock, Re Guy Davis
in snorts wero uncertainly flivver
tho enjoyment of tho evening.
West, returned for the first of thoso elected shall be turned over
CANDIDATES
ern end of tho stalo as that of Hugh ing their way homo from tho county in thoWednesday,
init tho funeral sermon
Atiniii. one nuiuirea aim im. i
and now has the to tho Secrotary of the Central
timo
that
we
believe,
And
Woodward.
Interment in the Clayton Cem- - nln wero nresont.
ueircsnnieius
innt.
Ho Is one of tho leading
with tho credentials of such
fortune.
stalo,
the
of
rest
the
goes
with
also
to
etry
The News carries this week tho
woro sorvou.
"Bill," said Henry. "I wancha
Now Mexico, and delegation.
Clayton,
citizens
of
refamat
declared
tho
tho
in
freely
was
death
It
This is the socond
niirumiicomont of Luther George, for for
be vory caroful. Firs' thing y" know is owner of one of the largest hard
Proxies of delegates lo the i.oumy
ily in the past few months. Their son
Assessor, subject to tho notion of cent state convention in Albuquer- vnn'll havo us in a diloh."
ware businesses in tho state. Ho has Convention will not bo recognized
MriWoodward
Veil recently died In Central Amer- AMERICAN LEGION POST
said Bill in nstonishmont, Just been apoointod by tho governor
the Republican Convention, also the que, over whioh
"Mn?"
unless held by persons who are res
by Democrafl as woll as Re
ica
namo of A. N. Cornell, for tho same
"Why I thought youse was drivin'." of New Maxioo lo serve as delegate idents of suoh precinct. Women are
best
the
hyjmade
publicans,
that
CARNIVAL
office, subjeot lo tho action of tho
SECURES
at the (jenvQntlon of the National ellgiblo to participate In both pre- She Fllnns It Around
prosiding of Boor Uttt had hold down
Democratic Convention.
only Ameri- Tux assoeiatien at Minneapolis, bep. oinot and County conventions.
tho
says
Olboter
Doc
convention
ablate
"What a beautiful head of hair
at
platform
tho
8,
and is on his way lo
By order of the County Central
hag obtained extreme tambor
e
she has it must fall to her
John Garlock and family of Clap in New Mexico in Hip memory of the can book that
Tho local Post American Legion
Ameriis
the
Europe,
convention.
the
Committee of tho Republican Parly.
tho
in
popularity
likely
dropso
shadow
May
it
his
than
oldost
Clayton
to
week
were
ham,
visitors
this
Lodgo
Grand
for
has secured
"Cincinnati has changed a great
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, tins
can poeketbook.
floor."
nover grow loss. Raton Rango.
a carnival concession from the city. week.
deal sine I had my last glimpse of 20th day of September,
Unon investigation we find that
here thlriy years ago but she is (Signed
JOHN L. HILL,
boforo closing tho contract with tho
PROGRESS CLUB
more beautiful than ever,' saw Mr.
Co. Central Committee.
Chairman
carnival company, John L. Hill, Jr.,
Isaaos. "I looked for Robert Clarko'i
STELLA WOOTEN.
iirosonlod the matter to the I.O.O.F.
book slore, for tho old Atlantic Garoard,
alio
Exeoutivo
Chairwoman
Lodge
The Progress Club had thoir first Grand
den on Vine slreot. for the old canal Atteet:
gone
meeting of the year at Mrs. Arthur tho businoss men were interviewed
there
but
all
and
them
found
A. O. MIERA, Secy.
woolen s, Tuesday ovening, sept, iv. by a Legion committee composed of
are plenly of magnifloenl new enteV- exan
scariott,
pres
ami
Blue
wero
Hoodly
Messrs.
girls
of
.A
number
nnses in tneir places. 1 was amazcu
the fact ttmjL he is
ant. and tho programs are written pressing themselves in flavor of it
vast numbor of groal new suocess deiplle
afilhe
He is
ky
bnag
handicapped
mo
year.
contract.
Iho Legion closed
out' and planned for the coming
structures being erected In Cinoln
dee broUwri, all of
Tlte boys should be commended
The first subjocl taken up is "wo
nalL I am a great booster for Clay-Io- one of four good. Mr. Iseeos
men and Their Relation to tlte Com for their thoughtfulness in ascerNew Mexico, and never yet have whom made
lias a son and a daughmunity, stats and Nation," and "Wo taining the wishes of the town, and
admitted that any town is doing married and
legitimate
clean,
fcawa in his boyhood
good,
a
securing
Robert
olub
ter.
Progress."
The
for
men In PoHllool
more building than we are out WW
but adh&B assigned tho girls papers to be entertainment. This will add greatI mutt confess that CltwiRMti wee rather a olever bxm
but
t) we never so clever e
thai
mits
brought in at the next meeting, also ly lo the entertainment of the visitthe
skyscrapers,
Tho
us
beaten.
hat
flym'i favorite, his
have Attorney Toomey to give a talk ors) and incidentally buy a few more
hills, all Ilia scenery at Qnoinnay the ClB6iwa
ho first
This I
Morris.
brother.
AnT
on "Government Through Political feel of lumber to help erect in ClayLot
is wonderful, finer than
thirty
brothers
in
of
the
rve
meeting
will
which
home,
Legion
ton
a
Parties."
or
ouier any win
Adjourned .to meet at the time ax a roimnuiutv renter for the (own
fcft
Mr. Isaaw wW
of Clayton and Union county
called by their president

Yesterday at the regular luncheon
Iho Club had as its guests, F. II.
Clark, D. A. Paddock, local buslnoss
men; Howoll Earnest, of Santa Fo,
and Fred Bone, of Amarillo.
Mr. Bono addroSwa the Club immediately after luncheon, tolling of
fho work of his own club in; Amarillo. 1 was o distinct loss to every
man In Clayton who failed to hear
lnm. The Amarillo Rojary Club is
doing a' wonderful work in their
city in bohalf of
boys. One
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THE CLAYTON
TIIU OFFICE CAT

Futllnu It Fairly
Little Willie "Paw mo the
ter."
Mother

'i cpi iwclifully)

Little Willie

Chas. Adams and wife were Clay
ton visitors the first of the week.

LOCAL ITEMS

but-

"If what,

in Agronomy:
"Namo
Ihn'e article containing staroh."
Student: Two oufi and a collar."
rofp-sii-

r

Money makes the mare go," and
automobiles make the money go.
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minar

.

'

Olto-Jóhhs-

RALSTON

Geo.
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devil and the
deep blue sea!
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get a cap

fits just
iiio and snug

ant then along
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a
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good

and
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shr nks it or you
d
get l
hair-cut,an-

it cttlcs

OVC
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A s uuer and
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and it
kissesvour head
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at lasl you try that

you've
heard solmuch about.
And, oh V)oy, what a
relief jl st a touch
on the adjusting
strap an lit fits you
to a ha i ', tight or
loose as 3 m want it.
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Phone 282
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J. 0. Tignor

St Mary Hospital
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tatllr adlmud lo your Atúrate
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tnug at you like
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THE QUART
B THE PINT 6c.
THE BULK 35c.

cas-e-

30c.

WANTED

Ordinance of Baptism will be administered at the Christian Church
Sunday morning at, 11:00 o'clock.

Automobilo Slor- to llandlo the Mac-DReliable
ugn Batlery. Should have 11 equipment necessary to handle all
storage
makes of
batteries. A very splendid proposition ouerea.
Battery reauir s no water, no acid ami no attention
The Mac-Dfrom the owner, and aro guti' anteeu for llireo years, uet nexi to
this al once. WHITE, WIHFJ OH CALL.
sub-deal- er

If You Want To Trade
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D. W. HAYDON

--

opportunity
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Otto-Johns- on
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voun cars!

Eood-b- V

Goodyear

FRANK 0. BLUE
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Between the

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

We want your beans and brobm
corn. It'will.payuíHHíus M- foro you sell. Buyers at urcnvinc,

FANX,ADS

furnished hdtuso
Clay IoIl. Doctor "Ah, good ttiorn-Im- r. FCfli llBNT-fl-ro- orti
modortj, oloso to school. Inqulro ML DoraTtK)inrand Clayton.
MrHjeks. Hew aro yott feeling
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
35tf
II. B. MutnvCjty Mgr.
cd
iiOdfn picrson rei
mim
Merc. Co.
.
a
J.Í' .
VJÍ
l.ckjro or ino inaiMru I,
, CONVEYANONO
Biol
Hut
inert
Farmers
osiatlho
frlcautiáúsiy)
If
will
Doclór
.
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.
rm
Wanted lo hear from owner of
NOTAR Yi,
lPiH uruor oi uou rouows oi .t
ino mens Danlc this week, afler a two- - cost anything If I toll you?
good ranch for salo. Stale cash
L. R.
Slate of New Mexico will convene weeks vacation in Missouri.
New Mexico
::
Clayton,
price, full particulars. D. F. Bush,
in Clayton October 2, 3, ar.d I, and
TO
Two large front rooms, Minneapolis, Minn.
Vtclimiifcr.
will make it necessary for Clayton LOST Botwcon Folsom and Clayton,
Wide
mm
nicely furnished, both with out(Technical Trnlnlni
lo entertain 600 guefts. Thos-- i parS0x3V rim with casing. - Finder side- entrance; conned with bath; FOH SALE 701 ACHE IMPnOVED
Kpcrleec)
lies who can provide sleeping
please oxpross or notify W. F. furnaco heal; largo olosol; centrally
HANCH Location, Halod, N. M,
.
In Dnvla nntt
Inex
for o.ie or moro per- O'Toole, Box 2C0, Pueblo, Colo. Ile- - located; will rcnl reasonable. Apply 36 miles oast of Springer.
Col.
N. Mcx.
Clayton,
iO- -i
sons pirate report the same lo
ward.
30 haustible sot water supply. Kvory
Clayton News.
"Auctioneer
aoro can he cultivated.. No wasto
A. X. CORNKIL,
A Slander, Girls!
EXCHANGE5 AND REAL
CATTLE
Inkos
Easy
Best
offer
land.
lorms.
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Deception
Chalrinau of the
"What's the matter with Smith? It. Writo Ownor, Caro llcrtz-lladlESTATE
'
Wo will have" only two f&rvices Got lumbago or ourvaluro or
Committee.
Co, 157 E. Ohio SI, Chicago. III. 15lf
:
New Mexico
Clayton
next Sunday. Sunday School nt ten
LAW
Miss kin Frances Weiland of Clay- o'clock,
AT
and preaching at eleven
ATTORNEY
way
to
"No, he has to walk thai
FOH SALE OH nENT Tho D. W.
ton, completed her work this week o'clock. There will , bp no ovening fit .some shirts his wife made for
SCHOOL BOOKS ARÉ CHEAPER
Snyder residence on Jefferson SU
in the complete business training de- scrvlco on account of meeting at him."
"COURTS
"
Call or seo T. S. Snyder.
ALL
IN
PRACTICE
THIS YEAR
triment of the Chillleothe Busi- the Metliodl't Churoh.
GUY fiAVIS, Pastor.
ness College, Chillleothe, Mo., and
Wanted 380,000.00 in school warFOR SALE RY THE OWNER
.Mere. Co. will have
NEW HEX
received her diploma from that
CLAYTON,
rants. Alburn and Bdmondson.
Choice I'arm, well improved. Very
a complete slojck of .school books
Tan your own hides. I am tunning
Price right if
desirable location.
for tho county and oily schools at
a hide in Clayton now, at Bangortor
Another fine thing about rural lifo taken at once. Inquire at News of
"Merc. Co. Dry Goods
exmo
mo
THANKS
Yard.
See
Feed
nni lot
card
is thai ytfu oan'l hoar tho neighbor's fice.
23tf
We wish to express our thanks tu plain the proposition to you. W. II, daughtors cultivating their musical
Dept. You can buy books for tho
0 talent.
our friends and neighbors for their McGlll.
(.h.ldrencaah or credit.
FOH RENT Two room cottage, No,
kindness to us during the illness of
306 Cedar St. Inquire of L. N.
PRESSINGS
AND
CLEANING
Miss Pauline Thomas of Mt. Dora,
Taylor.
our daughter and noico, lielty Laura
2llf
School Books and School Supplie
Alterations of All Kinds &
N. M, completed bur 'work this week
Mclntyro.
all kinds. The priros are lowor this
improved
Money
on
loan
lo
Farm
in the Stenographic Department of season.
Mr. ami Mrs. F. 1J. Vandervoort.
Merc. Co.
WE ARE PREPARED TOiV
and Ranch land. Terms reasonable.
tho Chillicotho Business College,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mclntyro,
GIVE YOU THE REST OP
Blakely
&
Scott,
National
Claylon
Chillicolhe, Mo, and received her
SERVICE. WE CALI. FOH
STOP THAT ITCHING"
Bldg.
Clayton,
U.
28tf
Bank
FOIt SALE Ford Sedan Car, 1120 diploma from that institution
AND DELIVER ALL WORK,
youK
Use Blue Star Henietly for Eczema,
Model, with Starter and Lights; in
Our training fccnooi
Hands, RingCracked
Tetter,
or
Itch,
School Books and School Supplies,
A- -l
condition. Dill sell at a bargain
offers facllltlei of
and Face,
Hands
Chapped
R. M. OLRETEK, V. S.
worm,
lilt.
ble. modern, atan- for cash. I. C. Huff at the Big Jo ail kinds. The pricos are lower this Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and bores
Trnlncd
Office Dixie Theatre llld.
ilara nospuai. run
Merc. Co.
season.
Nurses
i0-- 2
Lumber Co, Des Moines, N. M.
on Children, also for feet trouble.
iree year course of
fcnrn
KANSAS GERM-FRE- E
Lecture
Instruction.
iOtf
Co.
Drug
by Wanser
$30
to
Guaranteed
ÍZ0
FiB.Y.P.U.
VACCINE
BLACKLEG
The
entertained tho
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Heck returned
anuvlaes room spec
"Week
a
Diplomas
lal courses.
Sunday from a visit lo Albuquerque. delis Class Tuesday evening with a
Phone: Res. 17.1; Office, 201
Col.
to áll
ucccptVjle
picnic at tho city dam. Tho main
state boVrds.
Maxine Wanscr spent last week- feature of the entertainment was
AUCTIONEER
nurses'
comfortabV
Plcmiiant,
end at the home of her grand-mothgames and contests ol different
bomn with opportunities (Vrcorc- -l.
Office Tignor Barber Shop
Mr. Heck, returning Monday, ac- kinds, which wcro highly enjoyed by
ana
menin
ntlon, rcBt, social
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
of retltloUU
ritirnrdlcss
companied by Mrs. Heck who will all. A real picnic lunch was served
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D.
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
(he
spend several days at
Wanscr a la "piggly wiggly" style, which
Physician ami Suracon
Spilcmlld building and equipment,
home in Dalhart.
consisted of roasled wcinies and hot
hAnotifnl
irrnunds. acsiramo oii- N.
M.
Gladstone.
.
chocolate prepared over a camp firtj,
(Hum , iiivupi .
Sam Farber, wife and children of and sandwiches and pickles. There
CITY RAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Write at once for full Information
Trinidad, spent the week-en- d
Company
and JiiTOllment blanlt.
with wero fifty young people who par
Address Slater Superior
ids brother, Harry.
Permanently Located 111', 4 Mairt
took of this treat, and everyone votHR. E. A. HOLLOWAY
Street
jollicst
B.Y.P.U.
ed
the
bunch
tho
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. lialston left
Prompt and Satisfactory Ser Iff
Osteopath
Wednesday of this week for Pueblo, in Clayton.
C. U. GLAGETT, Pnp.
A GUEST.
Colo, where thoy will make their
Bldg.
Charlton
go
future home. Mrs. lialston will
Do you need a Closed
sonnflRher home in Tennessee for FOH SALE
- - New .Mexico
Clayton
Car? I have a Ford Sedan, good
a niiWÍT's vacation.
shape, good tires. A real bargain,
IT IS THE DLTYl OA' SCHOOL
and will givo reasonable terms. Ap
Opal Brane, who has been visiting
io
ply at Clayton News Office.
TEACHIV lis
Dr. C. W.
friends anil relatives in Oklahoma
I
fo rseveral weeks, returned homo
ilf
pupils'
to
look
care
To
their
the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Perry Miller spent the past few;
Monday.
10c.
SPECIALIST
MILK BY
days at tho ranch of his father, near eyes. Jinny children?ecm dull, do
McCormlek Rldn.
not like to study, a d aro called
Thomas.
TRINIDAD, COLORAD
Kd. M. Hutledge, of Kenton. Okla
numbskulls.
MILK
was in from I lie ranch Monday of
Frank Hartley of Gladstone, was
They
Are Unforl tniato
gal.
MILK BY
this week, visiting at tho home of trading with Clayton merchants this
his brother.
in most
for hav ng some eye
week.
CREAM-WT- S
defect. Most of them how no oth- Kilburu and Edniondson will
J. M. Lujan of Des Moines, was in er sign of eye trouble, and grow to
school warrants.
manhood and womanhood, dull and
Claylon the first of the weok.
stupid, never Jcnowing that their
Mrs. W. G. Bryan has lcabcd tho
J. G. Farber of Trinidad, has been eyes alone made them averse to stu
Clayton hotel and will take posses- visiting at tho homo of his brother, dy and activity.
sion at once. S. W. Guist and fam- H. C.
ily will move, to the Bryan home.
J. A. Carter of Toxline, Texas, a
Fred Bone of Amarillo, was a busi- prominent,
farmer and stockman,
vCIGAROTTEy
45 ai res. :. miles of aoud railroad town in Missouri. Clear of
ness visitor in Clayton Thursday of
purchased a Ford Touring car from
At DaLs Uru0 Store
all incumbrance, lo trade or New Mexico land.
this week.
the Pioneer Auto Co, and left Tues
ITS TOASTED
lias a long timo loan of
A dandy 80 acres, wrl improved,
J. F. Seflon of Now Home, was in day for a visit to West Plains, Mo.
81200.00. Will trade for lanrtVn Union County. This farm is in tho
Clayton the first of the week.
iruil belt oí Southern Missouri.
It's toafetod. This
L. D. Wright is moving to the west
onoexfra process
side of town.
gives k delightful
iiie-ura- nu

'Cinch Question

RBNTTwo nice
light Ahutisckooplng.
BushnMÍ. JR2 Jofferson.

I

FARMERS ATTENTION

LOST Between my homo and the
Methodist Church, last Monday
night, a cameo broooh. For reward

ÜPQfl

llEOUEST FOn ROOMS

"If you ean reach

NEWS

United Realty Co.

qualify that can

C. E. LEWIS. Manager.

not bejduplicated

ry

ry

OTTO-JOHNSO-

Krrett had the mi.sforlune
to step on a nail early in the week
and is considerably crippled, but is
able to bo al his desk in the land
II. II.

N

Clayton, N. M.

office.

,'

i I

I
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MID-WES-

BAT fERY & IGNITION CO,

T

Authorizes Uistribulors for
NEW MEXICO
NORTH El
South 2nd. SL, Albuquerq lie, New .Mcx.

........

c
v-f-

1

Phone 7S9

,

Punke and have tiicm inspected
FnF.E, al Eleclric Garage.

3 ilf.

4

?

Okla,

Rev, Jackson, of Kenton,
was in Clayton, Thursday.

DON'T FAIL, to get tho full mile-ag- o
from those tiros; call on F. F.
and hao them inspected
Punke''
niviis STUDIO,
Clayton, N. M. FREE, at Electric Garage.

Kodak films drvohiped 10c. Prints
to sUe, from íe. lo úc.
iictordlno
age from thoso tiros; call on F. F. each. 12 hnur service.
DON'T FAIL, to got the full mile-

B. L. Bennett of Buoyeros, was in
Claylon today on his way lo Santa
Fo.

TO

Joseph Gill, was confined lo his
homo by illness a few days this

TÉ VOTERS OF UNION

CO.

week.
New Mexico

C. E. Anderson of Stead, was a
Clayton visitor Thursday.

'

T. Dakor purchased from tho
Co, this week, a now
Ford Coupe.

Behimer of Kenton, purchased
Ford Coupe from I'ionoer Auto
Co, this weok.
V.

H

fill

MM
ma
iftii

iniwi

mo

Goodness!
The homes that buy Lytona
know all the coodneM that
any bakinc powder can give
them, with the added
of profiting by Its ex.
ceptlonal economy.
Htie-facti-

You will find Lytona reason,
able in price when you buy
it, and uniformly efficient
when you use it

THE CAR AND GARAGE THAT
IS NOT PlllTECTED FROM
1VN THOUSANDS
FIRE MAY
OF IXILLAR JLOSS. BUY COM-

The Junior Endeavor Socloty of
the Christian Church enjoyed a PLETE INSURANCE HERE.
weinie roast at the Selvy ranch,
Thursday night.
Hartford I'Uro Insur
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Elofson of Sa
ance Co. noticies cov
lida, Colo, are visiting at the home
of II. L. DiocnaDon Pinjj street,
or pracUcajly pyery
kiioiui rkkJ
A New Ono on Him
A

Clnvtan nltlzan ton

Sundae."

sigjualong
The onangazed-aljh- e
time and then Jpid to a nan jvho

wag staad& nw:
'Ash WSneiBy, Shove Tualay,
say, mis w a new one
Good'Prida:
on mo
FarewoU

I hear prohibition
he killed himself."
"Suioide?"
-No. BerpíoM

hl(,

f

hut not for other slates.
I'ln- - is wrong in principie,

fotU représenla the height
It is bad in practice, for no tariff can be writ-fe-n
mi such a basis. A foolislimun might take such a position
in good faith, but these demouruts are not fools. In this
wrld. lie who gels must give.
if .elfUhiicss.

ios!

We cannot have a protective tariff for New Mexico and no

dtfienvurftd

standing before tho City Drug Storo
wiiion displayed a largo sign, dui

t

Jim so hattf

protection for the real of our country.
CALL ON TUIÍ5 AGENCY.

m

,

STEPHEN B. DAVIS,
Republican

Union Cgunty

Agency
McFAUDKN & RIXEY

"Insurance TJiat Insures

j

havo a protective tariff on her wool and

Other stales need Volcction for their products, agricul
tural, mineral and manVaclured.
Republicans beliovo nj protuclion for all who.nyd it.
Wluif is lair for mio is tól. for anpther.
There are demócrata, JudVng by their vote, who believe
for theroduct8-otheir own states,
in a priitectlve-turlf- f

C.

Pioneer-Aut-

a

msl

ulher products.

JR.

Candiduto for United

Statue Senator

Stephen B. Davis Jr.

THE CLAYTON

The Clayton News

inalienable right lo choose by bal
lot (ho parly that has achieved a
bright record in tho past, rather
than tho rosy-hupromise of tho

Published Every Friday By
CILAYTON PRINTING:
M. 0. JOHNSON

J. A. WlKOFF
J. F. LUNSFOnD
Entered In ihr
w Mexico,

Vico

Vool-Oll-

Prcsidont
President
Secretary
at Otarlo.

ltt

Second-Cla-

n

October 30, leoo, aster
a, taro.
iian--

matinal-f-

tie

are a myth, ask Mr. and Mrs. Sweet
who live near Molroso, in Curry
county, New Mexico, about it. How
two hundred sotting eggs grow into
futuro.
oighloen hundred dollars worth of
No man or woman should vote poultry and eggs sold, a modern
without first taking into considera poultry plant and a flock on hand
tion tho wclfaro of his state and valued at Í 1,000 is tho story told by
county and should bo guided by their financial record, and this all
facts.
happened In a Httlo ovor two years,
cd

CO,

r.

Act at

WASHINGTON COMMENT

History is full of talcs of desperOfficial Paper of Union County and
ate chancos which succeeded beU. S. Land Office
cause some man was not afraid to
J. F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr. lead. In America today exists a
chanco, far from desperate and but
waiting a great leader who will point
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
Ono Year
will ho bo?
$L50 tho
six Months
1.00
Tho press- is full of "remedies"
Three Months
jso for the industrial unrest which results in strikes and lockouts. EdiIdvcrlistng Bates raado on request, torial after pililnrlnl explains that
'
alt that Is nccilcd is a fuller under
NEEDLESS VIOLATION
standing between capital and labor;
,
a mutual forbearance, a playing
CAMPAIGN BUNK
each into the other's hand, a coopvs.
eration .between them for their muCOMMON SENSE
tual advantage.
All, it is explained, which is need' Campaign
bunk is that unreliable ed is for somo grea.t corporation to
propaganda that is being spread At lead the way nnd treat labor as some
this limo and will grow in volume thing (o bo considered, consulted,
until aflcr lite general election' has profited, nnd helped, or sorao great
hoctn held and officers havo been body of labor to lead (ho way and
chosen for (he next administration instead of seeing how much they
. Thero aro those who will
romain may exact from an employer and lot
in Iho ranks of the standpatters in tho wages depend not on organizaboth (ho Democratic nnd the Repubtion and threats, but upon tho work
lican parlies, thrtso who havo been dono and the spirit of cooperntion,
.inoculated with party loyalty and That's all! But as yet the leader
who in a large mcasuro lend stabil does not appear. No great corpor
ity to (he parly and who aro the ation as yet fails to get the best of
hulwarks of our liberties.
tho bargain if it can when making
Thero are those who havo no loy- terms with labor. No labor organ
alty to any party, but who consider Ization as yet has considered the
the worthiness of tho man and his employing interest beforo it's own.
platform, thus placing their sup And if you-a-sk
why, the answer is
port, forming a formidable Indo. plain; because men are selfish, be
pendent clement that a great many cause men distrust each other, be
limosholds tho balances of power cause experience has proved to each
and therefore determines the suc- that neither is wholly to bo trusted.
cess of either of the two great parThen tho answer, tho real answor,
tios.
is an inculcalion of a spirit of un
To iho sfandpattors, (ho campaign selfishness, and a spirit of trust. In
propagunda will bo right, elso it other words, all those who stand
would not go out under (he name In church and admit the Fatherhood
of their parly, but (his samo propa of God, must stand in factory, at
ganda will bo shot rapid fire into tho bench, behind desk, in a bank, on
ranks of tho Independent voters to farm, railroad ,and in mines, nnd
gain their favor and secure their practico the Brotherhood of Man.
vole. The Independent voter must Then, and not until then, will the
recognize (he responsibility ho or leader arise who will make capital
she owes to their community, coun- and labor truly fraternal instead of
ty and state, and in so doing, must opponents.,
not bo swayed from their determination to think straight and vote POULTHY B KINGS PROSPERITY
TO .NEW MEXICO FARMERS
right by a lot of campaign bunk,
but must bo guided by common sense
in their decision to excrciso thoir
If you believe that golden eggs

'.l

way-Hw-

.
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Your Binder and
BROTHER: NOW THAT YOU HAVE CORN UP AND ALL OTHER
CHOPS COMINO ALONG WIIV NOT OIVE THE HARVESTING
MACHINERY THE ONCE OVJik AND GET THE REPAIRS NOW.
OUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER LINE OF DEERING AND
MeCOUMICK REPAIRS ARE LAIdVuT FOR THE SEASON. DON'T
FORGET THAT IF THE MACHINES IS NOT REPRESENTED AT
CLAYTON, WE WILL ACT F0RyVj AND GET ANY REPAIR
WANTED .FOR ANY MAKE OF MACHINE OR ENGINE.

Thé'R. W. Isaacs Mdwé Co.
THE HOUSE. OF GOOD SERyTCE TO

th

FARMER.

Miss Farham
"

The

Toilet Goods

well-know- n

Specialist
T

WILL GIVE YOU A HHEE MASSAGE
1

L

,r

YOUR OWN HOME

isuro the nttra'otivonese and
c

To. Neglect Your Skin Is to

aves.

Forfeit Its Beauty

Toilet Goods
We have engaged Miss L. I'arham, tile
Speciajiit. for the week beginning Sititember 26th, to cull on a
number of ladies in Clayton each dayj to give free masaago and
individual help and advice on the cant of the skin.
for Ono Week Only
This h an Exceptional Opportunl
well-kno-

Wo'll do the reiU Un
Slep Into the store, write or phone
Mis I'nrhams massage ana. ail v ico, .ore free.
O TALK TO ANY WOM- MISS PAHIIAM WILL ALSO BE GLA

derslaiid

AVS CLUB IN CLAYTON

Fit

E OF CHARGE

The City Dmg Store
PHONE ?v
WAN8KR

&

YOU Need These Things

ate Bank of Commerce

ed

ed

22

MEN'S SUITS

RECK, Frepa.

LADIES'

V

v

B. KUPPENHEIMKK CLOD

ing for grade, keeping them cool
and shipping at frequent intqrvals.
When asked what they thought
of the poultry industry and; what
they valued their present flock at,
the Sweets answered in ohorus, "But
for tho poultry we would havo been
forced lo leave the farm after this
trying and somewhat disastrous
crop year. The flock is not for
sale at any price, but wo havo a
good New Mexico farm wo would
gladly give for vnothcr flock like
this one.

CLOTHCHAI

:

CLOTHES

',;

.

prepared to handle your school warrants
year,
or at least about $20,000 worth of them, w
this
be glad to talk to you beforo you dispose of them.
You are always sure of a square deal at our store.

-.

vru

,

12.

-

I

u are completely stocked. with all kinds of work
clolheAfor men anil boys. . Prices .guaranteed to be
yuu. Work eluthut atpricos that they all buy

Come in

,id

see them.

The Model Clo
KILBURN & EDMONDSON
,

T

JONES
FOR SENATOR

f.

bonoscl tea, and pop and milk and
water. Ex.

INKLE
HI
FOR

WASinNGTON NEWS
Senate Passes $15,000,000 Waterways
Bill
Tho river and harbor bill as it has
passed tho Senato provides for Fed.
oral acquisition of the Capo Cod,
C.
Mass., and Dismal Swamp, Va.-canals. Another now provision placed In tho Houso bill provides for tho
survey of the Tennessee river and
Its tributaries in Tennessee, Kentucky and North Carolina. A largo
number of additional surveys, are
provided for. As passed by the Sen

GOVERNOl

7

ECONOMY

N.

ate the bill carries authorization for
expenditures totaling nearly
of which $5,000,000 goes to
pay for tho cash settlement for tho
Cape Cod canal. In addition the government is authorized to take over
0,600,000 in bonds issued by the
Cape Cod Company as part of tho
settlement. The bill is now in conference with tho House.
Coal Si4ply Now Up to Railroads
jme fttongiMi survey statement i

k

.Work clothes

W(j will be

feet along Iho- streets
in darkness they aro going; from
stew and slum thoy bring tho rum
that keeps tho boneyard growing.
They make their ryo of poisoned
lye, of rough on rats their brandy,
and he who drinks is wise mcthlnks,
(o keep a coffin handy. They fill the
vats with old dead cats when thoy
would make sour mashes; and ono
small drink will put a gink in line
for dnst and ashes. They make their
gin of rusted tin and upas leaves and
granite, and he who sips curls up
and slips from this our well, known
planet. They make thoir boozo from
cast off shoes, brought in by vampires ghostly, and ho who quaffs
finds epitaphs the goods he's need
ing mostly. And when you swig a
pumper big of bootleg ryo or bour
bon, your works will quit, you'll
throw a fit no doo can put a curb
on Y'ou'll bite the chairs and fall
down stairs, and start a roughhouse
gaudy, and when you're through the
coroner true will sit upon your body.
Few, few escapo tho shroud and"
crepe who drink (ho bootleg mixturo
and with a spade men's beds aro
made whero headstones aro a fixture. Thp bootleg knaves are ped
dling graves; thoy'ro soiling bootleg
slaughter. Oh, then with me drink

'
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School Warrants

THE BOOTLEGGER
On furtivo,

r

Ha

!

tENT

BY APPOINT

Careful attention to your skin will
pertonal charm that every woman

quito satisfactorily resumed under
tho terms of tho Cleveland agree
ment. The statement soys: "Tho
limiting factor is Iho supply of soft
coal has now become transporta
tion. It is true that some thousands
of miners aro still on strike, notably
A Aifo convenient placo lo koep your ourront funds subject to withdrawal in any amount
in tho ConnellsviUo and Kanawha
nl any tfibe through tho medium of your personal chock.
districts, but tho tonnnco offered
A Silfo placo to koep your surplus subject to automallo Inoronso through earnings of infor shipment by tho other minos at
terest.
loo.
work will aosoro mo available trans
A plae whero you can gel experienced
counsel on money matters and practical help on
Tho Sweets aro natives of Michi portation faollllios. Tho demand for
uuamuss pruuioins.
gan, but havo lived in this stato long coal is activo and tho prices aro
We cansupply these facilillos backed by personal service of a decidedly holpful character.
"Hough lo recognize its superior cli- high. Under such conditions coal
matic advantages for raising poul- is offered for shipment up lo tho
try. Then, too, they realized that limit of tho ability of tho railroads
tho growing of grain sorghums for lo carry it," Shortly before tho mid
shipment entailed a great deal of la dle of Seplembor tho Survey found
bor, and a curtailed income. So, afthe present rale of production is
ter discussing tho matter, thoy
9,000,000 tons a week. In tho corrYTON
::
NEW MEXICO
to take a chanco at the poul- responding period of 1920, tho aver-ag- o
try gamo.
was U,7DO,000 tons." Lator ro
Chemical Division Department of lay thoir problems boforo the div- como up at times liko the present
In tho spring of IffiO, eggs from ports rocoived, which aro not entire
purebred while leghorn flocks wero ly offloial, show a marked increaso
ision with the knowledge (hat their when the fall elections aro at hand.
Commerce
purchased and about two hundred in mining over the statement given
The growth of tho chemical in- confidences will bo respected."
The great problem of tho prosont
Adjournment of Congress
chicks hatched and brought to ma- out by (ho Survey.
dustry in the United States is of
congress has concerned the tariff.
During recont yoars tho multi- Tho old theory of protection to inturity. Ono hundred and fifty of
such importance
that Secretary
Foreign Commerce for July
(heso wero pullets old enough (o
Tho July statement of tho foroign Hoover has organized tho Chemical plying problems that face congress fant industries and the regulating
begin laying in the fall of 1020. Ear- trado of the United States shows tho Division of the Department of Com- mnku it neenssary that both legis- of competition by means of tho tarly in 1931 a good incubator was total imports to havo been S262,128- - merce. In a recent bulletin issued lativo bodies remain in almost con- iff has been replaced by new conpurchased and the season closed 207, as against 9178,159,15.1 for tho by the Department thero appeared tinuous session. A quarter of a cen- ditions- In consequence of the newitli a flock of about 450 laying hens samo month of 1921. Tho seven tho following: "Trade Associations tury ago a senator or representa- cessity of applying new methods, or
nnd pullols. A few turkeys were months ended with July, 1922, show- and individual manufacturers should tivo found (hut the public business new principles, lo tho determination
also produced that season Hint were ed tho imports to havo been 81,071,- - net wail for nil invitation from tho could be enrriod
through in six of most matters in connection with
sold (o advanlago that fall and win- 535,975 as compared with $1,498,633- ,- Department, to cooperate with tho months for the "long session" and
Ihe framing of the tariff bill, it has
ter.
ISl for the same period last year. Chemical Division. The Division is Hirco mouths for (ho "short session." taken more than a year and a half
Old buildings wero converted into Tho oxport record shows (ho total beginning to function, and has been In other words, Congress was in sesto frame a new law.
well arranged hen houses with tho domestic, exports for July (o have established for the sole purpose of sion about nine months out of two
Tho champions of Ihe idea that
help of a liltlo new lumber and suit- been 8290,1351,000 added (o which was faelitating contact between the De- years. This line been lengthened to
is wholly wn eeonunio
able pens and enclosures of poultry $1,001,502 of foreign merchandise ex- partment and tho Chemical industry. about twenty months out of two the tariff
be largely
were provided. In tho winter of ported. This amounted to 318,710,309 We want Irado associations and in- years. Even at (hat there is always question and shouldpolitical
methods
from
the
1021-encourage
.when sufficient
and tho foreign merchandise export, dividual manufacturers in I he chem- a lot of important matter shoved which dominate tariff making, aro
ment had been realized from the ed was $0,470 709.
day
a
over
for
that
later
they
should
can
(Continued on page
ical industry to feel that
enterprise, a neat, partially underground concrete hatching house was
built, additional incubator capacity
provided, and an acetylene gas plant
installed in the incubator room.
With this new cqulpmcnl, tho poul
try flock has been enlarged, so that
In spitn of a serious loss by theft
and severe culling, tho enterpris
ing Sweet poultry firm is going into
READY-TO-WEA- R
Iho winter season with a thousand
laying hens and pullets and two nun
dred turkeys.
,
A regular and satisfactory outlet
Every Suit sold by t Is Guaran- for all eggs is had at 5 and 10 cents
per dozen abovo current local pric
You will notice that wo rocc-ivcvory week and most
treu saiismciory. i no iinciiinian i a
í
'
es. This is made possible only thru
new
dajTsttnietliing
for tho ladies. It is our pleasure
every
our biggest advortlscmen
the production of infertilo eggs and
;
toliow1 you. What vb have.
handling them as they should be
?22..'.l o ?.".oo
SUIT PRICKS
:$
handled, which includes proper cull.
DRESSES, WAISTS, SKIRTS, ETC.
'

Many insects spend their wlnlors
hibernating under trash and in the
soil near tho surface. Fall plowing
whoro tliis is feasible, and a thoro
cleaning up of all trash will do much
to help keep them in check during
tho coming year.

Repairs

' u.

NEWS

,

EFFICIENCY

:

It has been lacking in administra
tion so long that taxpayers now
JmndUut inoro money for wasteful
'.support of a political machine tliari

It is not obtained by selocUng exfor Üwlr political fallhful-ne- s,
but byfchooiing men nnd women for their busine ability.
Putting efficiency Into tfvernmeiat
U the aim of the Dttnoinia. It i
possible for thwn to do j$ie, haying
to affpoittl.
no
of
ecutive

aver before.
Denweralio
fewer

candidates stand for
oxj)endlturol

and smallor
saving monoy for all

--

if

Political

oltften.

i'

Adverlinnt)

(Political AdvorXMffWitl

....

.
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THE CLAYTON

Pullman Cafe

ie

UNDKIl NEW MANAGEMENT
LAUDET & JOHNSTON, PROP.

Meals

35c- - ' """

ou.iu.l

iin Tlir

m hicnn

irthelr

mis-forlu- no

- -

35c

IJl.VM'.KS

PLEASANT ROOMS

IN CONNECTION'

OUH MOTTO:

SERVICE

at llio Rodeó both days.
.support, from oublieitor to u.. tlberly' sehool district, which was
The Redecrefided without any serbottom of the list. We aró grateful known for years as tho Gibbons sot- - ious accíuáhla "happening, but thore
lo tho Ilolarians for tholr patronage tlcmont, since Bho was seven years might have been as Florlen Duko
and entertainment. They gavb us of ago, when sho camo lo this vicin was knocked down by a steer, and
UilSífJííL8 'Vclí"0.Fn.t.ribu.lcl. 'd this column
.
nnn "fnn'hS
several aadroasos on different sub ity wilh her parents, from Indiana, D. C. Reynolds' brother had tho
uOTuii w .u in
or any subject ner.
i " ii.
Jeoti, and some helpful demonstra This young couple had only met two
of having his horse fall over
con.rolled by nnf individual "but ta open
lions on organization and
who desire
weeks ago, but had corresponded for his roped calf and onto him. He
to air his views on agricultural subject.
arUclos of nbuslvfe
uon
several yoars, having been Intro- had his loft fool hurl, but not sero purely Millcal or religious natuio
Nono of ihoso articlos have any bearing will not bé consldorcd
When wo got everything rounded duced by loiter by Sedan's former iously.
nf
on
Ibis paper. All articles must bear tho signature
in wo perfected an. organization lo pastor, Ilcv. D. I. Hammónd, whoso
Even the young men an(L tho big
oMhe
ho known as tho New Homo Pro homo was in Indiana prior lo comi girls with tho bobbed hair iikod tho,
gressive Club. Wo aro well cdulp ing to Sedan.
"upfo Qúeená" of tho IÍod?ó.
I
Till. TUtlK-- ll'ictli.-- o
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaha, sister
Tho Drairlo firo which was south
llio polls and seo that the host of ped wilh the exception of an hcc-trieprod.
and brolher-dn-lamese candidates aro elected .and
of tho bride, ac of Chris Conncl's place", gaye a numYou remember that delightful Ut then back
companied them lo Dalhart, tho ber of people quite a lot of anxiety
up
ile fairy glory, "The Thrco Wishos." forming the these officers in perSEIIAN
bridal
couple leaving Thursday night until several cars pf people went lo
they
duties
aro
eluoled
V fniry appeared
lo a poor wood- - lo norfnrm
for their fuluro homo inTndiana
locate it.
chopper as Jie was at work in tho
I havo heard from reliable sources LnMr;.and
The best of wishes for success and
John Gill and wife transacted
CliaS,' Shalia,of
woods. "Mako Ihreo wishos." slin
business at Romero, tho 13th.
"'"".'V2'1. hom9 af" happiness 'and tho worth-whi- le
there aro some good Republic- - ?'a' KT", ha
sniil, "nml (hoy will be granted." Ho ans. rorhaps
things of life go with Jhis couple
" " u" v,s" w,,n n,s romor,
Earl Jackard was down from Glay.
eduallv rolinhlo
hurried home lo loll his wife tho CS Claim thorn nro snmn r,,l TnmJ h".6,naka' and
from the many friends of the bride, ton lo attend the Rodeo.
Mrs.
Taylor, who has been and Ihoso w'tw.bad tho pleasure of
wonderful news. As
his sup ocrats. It is
Mr. Barrel and his cowboys camp
rumored that there visiting I. K.
per of dry bread and milk, Ihcy dis. are some badalsoRepublicans.
summer with her an acquaintance wilh tho groom ed at Drams, during the. Rodeo.
this
pneo
I
daughter. Mrs. Tom Uushnell of during his short slay at Sedan.
usstii iiu three wishos. "Wo can
The Weeks brothers wero up from
muiu n
mat I lore nrn ll.-.- i
f.
.i.
wish for an empire, great riches, and some bad iiiumaieu
lün, '?
mcn noar
Logan (o take pari in the sports.
"GYCO.'
v,B"mF
Democrats.
I
have
also
'?
a largo family," they said.
(Thev seen some newspaper reports lo the
A number of the young ladles
7
wero disolplos of tho Into T. It.) Then effect that some
AMISTAD
wero sympathliing wltbyJohn Zurmembers of tho So- - f,Ulc,r' hav,ns come lo 'his v!cinr
hey fell into an argument as lo cialist parly
ich becausfe ho lost the 1 clay .race
wore not anirols. Noith uj wiiuii mucus were noi 10 Do seen
anywhere.
iow many boys and how" many girls or Ilcpublican, nor Democratic,
Tho new arrival at tho homo of Thursday, on account of his
nor
would he most desirable. The ar Hocinlisl. nlnffnrrtia
Very enjoyable
was Mr. and Mrs. H; T. Steele, Thursday
...... 11
saddle leaving 'him silting
on I.
. ...J Ilk
nin únl ou
.
.
. . . evenins
, , r.
iJ IH1 U I
gument waxed warm. Tho man bo fully
u
"-- .
summers night, proved to be another daugh on the race track Just 0, second.
written that a rascal in office
m.Tu.u'
came irritated. His meaecr sunner wmiM ho i in .1
It wag noticed that saVeral of tho
k....n...i ra luesoay, sepi. 12. ny ihe'fol- - ter.
pxeu mm. I wish I had a iausaco
Guy Shcpard left tho 9th for Junior high school girls' hadoscorls
Jr w- administration. The recall i n verv ow,.n.?.famiIl": W- - Po
for supper," ho said. And there it useful club in limo
orm- - - a. Lote, James ,Orr, Lockncy, Texas, where ho will at at the Rodeo.
Ic.h
of need. h.,t ti.
was.
hen (hero was great lamenMiss Ilulh Srhilh tend school again this year.
tosler a
proper placo for the recall is before
.Mrs. P. K. Taylor and A. I). Chriltor.
tation. One wish had been thrown Hie eloclion. To judge
Mrs. Shepard's mother has been
Men and women aV(Jrafto$!.00 per
.'rom
wav
the
awuy. How should they use the two somo people vote,
son. Ice cream was served and (ho visiting her, the past week.
hour selling hosiery; Toup .pairs
you,
would imag guests
dispersed wishing for more
remaining wishes? Tho discussion ine umy Douovcd a
Wo certainly were glad the Rodeo guaranteed wear 'four months or now
bad Republican
again waxed warm. Tho man again is
social occasions.
brought a little rain with it, both hosiery free. We pay jo per cent
holier than a good Democrat, and such
Mr.
temper.
lost his
and Mrs. W. L. Canon and four days, (he i'lth and lülh.
"I wish Hiis sau. vice vorsa. Thoro are also some
commission. Free samples to worksage was hanging from the end of who seem to
The school teachers from Las Vc. ing agents. Complete line of wool
any kind of children of Kingsley, Kans were ov
think
that
'
your nose," he finally said to his 1
tho
socialist is belter than any kind ernight visitors at tho C. H. Lewis gas have como up to bo ready for and heather mixtures. Thisr
home, Tuesday, Mrs. Tianon, being a school, Monday.
wife. And it was so. Two wishes nf a Ilcpublican or Democrat.
season.
big
hosiery
Experitnco un
Tho
(tone! .More lamentations.
Only one Socialists would put so many re sister of Mr. Lewis, and aro on their
Dr. Brosicr took Howard lo Mos necessary. Eagio Hosiery worjes.
way
wish left. The wife wai ed. "What strictions about tho
40tf
officer that he futureoverland by auto lo make their quero, tho lith, whero ho would Darby Pa.
Happiness would there be in an cm couldn t go far wrong. I
homo in California.
lake the train for Albuquerque, to
not be.
do
Mr. Wiley, of Joplin, Mo., nephew attend college.
pire, ur great riches, or a large fam heve it is possible lo put
After a man 'gets to own. a homo
strings or
ily, while a sausago was hanging enough
Wiley, after a pleasant
John
Thero was a good crowd present ho wants a car to get 'away- from it.
on a crook in keep him
from one's nose?" There was no traight. . How can we expect an visit at Sddan left Saturday with
peace for the poor man till ho wish
Incompetent man to make a compc- t- 1110 pariy oi men wiui whom ho bad
il (he sausage away.
And he .was ent officer? Tim Eniit. i
i. "aY.e"!U 10 i,cw "Cxico, 111c resi
oniy a poor woodchopner ever aflcr, supposed to bo' robbed of all dan- - "aV,n,s gone on to C,ovis durine his
That was in the good old days of gerous royal prerogatives so that slay here.
Miss Ora E. Jones of Warrens.
me good old fairies.
So far as
no matter how bad ho is ho can do
ban. been able lo observe, that race no particular harm, but I once heard burg, Mo, after a week's pleasant
at Tyrone, Okla.. with Mr. and
of fairies has long been as extinct an eminent historian make
the re visit
as the dodo. It would seem that the mark that a real strong-minde- d
king Mrs. Karl Holland, arrived in Sedan
average farmer hasn't heard of that could slill find enough royal pre- lo have charge of primary work
tragedy. Most of us aro inipaticntlv rogatives lying around loose to en again at Sedan. Mr. and .Mrs. Holwaiting for some old-lifairy to able him to make things interest land accompanied her.
Mr. N. W. Oliver, principal of Se
'to for us the things wo feel oughl ing for a whib
motored lo Dcs Moines
lo lie done.
Wouldn't there be a howl if half dan school,
this week-en- d
to bring Miss Doris
Yes, the old race of fairies is dead, the people
wero disfranchised? Ycl
hut a new race has taken its place sometimes half of them disfranchise Harris lo Sedan, where she will
th and 8th grados,
The new fairy appears lo the Amer themselves by staying at home on again teach
school beginning Sept. 18th.
ican farmer, not wlih an offer o election day. Wo are born
rulers
Mr. and Mrs. Tom JJushnell and
three wishes, but with the offer o of the grealesL nation, of the world
'T.
r . .1 n . ,rj " .
an unlimited number. In substance and wo relinquish all claim lo
V""' "u"u u"u urr'
the
at the
tho offer is, "Ask what you will and throno and arc conlent lo ho polil- - Ua?ton' wcrc Sunday-gues- ts
as were Sunday
it. shall bo done."
Tho only condi icnl blanks. When, wo mako blank,
f,,0"11"'"
,
'arsons and Miss
tion is, the asking must be up lo of ourselves it is no wonder that
,M
and Elizabeth Cole, Jr.
,
Hie standard.
Wall SI reel lakes us at our word and
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
Dr. J. S. Carrington attended the
What can we ask? Do I remem handles us as mere pawns in the
funeral of Cy Miller, who was laid to
her, or am I only dreaming that
great game of Dig Business.
rest in Thomas cemetery by the
few years ago, without tho shedding
Did you ever stand around the
of a drop of blood, the American streets for awhilo and "listen in" to side of his mother.
The study of the book of Phillip-ian- s
people paid Ihe sugar pirates from see how many different kinds of
j
is in progress at Sedan U. H.
Ivenly to thirty ci'l
pound for fool the farmer is, in the minds of
nar. while tho warehouses were business men and professional men Church at the SunJay night services
Ta' H bursting with sua ?
And and street loafers and politicians? conducted by Ruth Smith, pastor in
une of these suear p'ni'es 'ire to II ought not to lake long to convince charge.
C. E. elections wero held Sunday
da-still beseeching congress to pay ourselves Hint wo are fools and lo
!iu"n the diffcencc between what know' that we aro fools is tho frist night Sept. 17. The following officers wero elected:
Miss Ora'E.
irceived fo- - Hi j sogar they had step toward wisdom.
: nd when
"
tlx litiliiil- - burst and Most of us feel wise enough' lo Jones, vice president; Miss Verna
what they would have received bul criticise any officer from tho pres Love, Secretary; Miss Allio Lewis,
IXm'l you think ident down to tho dog catcher. The treasurer.
for (lie collapse!
Remember the classes in hygiene
lie American peonlo would just as man who isn't wise enough to vole
WHY NOT GET ALLyOU PAY
readily pay us thirty cents for our isn t wiso enough to criticise the and homo sick care, by Miss Wills,
government nurse, lo begin Sep.t. 25,
hogs and calilo and sheep if we government.
Moro than that, the
would only ask? All wo need to do man who doesn't vote has no moral nl Sedan.
Married
i
ADD
to master that wonderful art of right lo criticise llio result of oilier
OTHERS SELL VALUE-- X
Miss Emma Louise Gibbons, the
asking.
people's voting.
YOU GET
THEREFORE
SERVICE,
Other interests have secured some
Did you ever notice any particu- - youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
VALUE AND SERVICE)
satisfactory legislation in tho ar difference between a Democrat Allen Gibbons of Sedan and Mr.
past just for tho asking. Don't you panic and a flepuhliean panic? Did Ralph Hancock of Paoli, Ind., at tho
think wo could go and do likewise if you over nolico any particular dif Baptist parsonage at Dalb'arl, Texas,
we would only ask? We have conference between Ilcpublican pros on Thursday, Sept. 14, 1022, Rnv.
N. M.
e. montieth, mot.
trol of tho commissary department perity and Democratic prosperity? Hicks of Iho Baptist church offi
of llio modern industrial system. (Of course, I understand how Henry ciating.
Mrs. .Hancock was well and favor- We also control "a large block of Lrrelt would answer, "Thero is so
a m nyi-m-i . mt -Jl
.i
t
voles in our modern political sys- much more Republican prosperity."
'
-- .
-.
i.
--tem. Wo simply need to tune up Lei ihe soap box orators soldo that
apparatus
to Ihe proper point.' Did you over notice any par.
our asking
wavo length.
Our legislators aro ticular difference between a Repub
constantly "listening." They are lican grafter and a Democratic
niuious lo know what is "in the grafter? Can you see any 'particular
air.'' Hut unless we ak and ask in difference betwceAt a Democratic
tho proper wave length, bow are administration that allowed the
they lo know that we are "m the treasury to be looted of millions ol
u'r" willi a request?
lollars and a Republican adminis-Two of tho conditions necessar
alion that neglects lo recover the
effective asking are, organization loot from the loofers?
i ml ballots.
The way to get some
Good people are in tho majority
Hung is to organizo and go after Good offico seekers aro in tho ma
i hem.
The way lo get other wishes jority. If all tho good farmers would
granted is lo voto right.
do their duty at the primaries; if al
We are on tho ovo of an eloclion me goou
larmer fieiegaios would at
V 'ill
conditions bo unchanged by lend and do their duty at the conn
changed
Ihe election?
If they aro
ty conventions; if all tho good fann
will it bo for tho belter or for the ers would do their duly at llio polls
worse? That all deponds upon the we would have good officers and
oters. Tho way to get good laws good govornmont, regardless of Ihe
enaeled and enforced is to begin name of the parly in power
now and keep at it. Attend Ihe
Tho fairy appears today and grants
precinct caucus and seo (hat good you thrco wishes. Y'ou will have the
men and women are selected as
kind nf officers, tho kind of law's
to the county convention. and tho kind of law
enforcement yon
These delégales will then see thai ask for at the coming eleotion.
the right kind of candidates are
And then all of yqu go to
C. K. VXDKRSON'.
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ABSTRAC1

AND INSURANCE
The ClaytonMbstract Co., Inc.
BONDED WSTnACTERS

CLAYTON. NHW MEXICO
D.

D .MOXIiOE, Manager
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Here is real
economy for

Power

you!
Saves money
Insures wholesome perfect
food
Contains No Alum

ur. Frice' is tho greatest baking powder
value on the market. Of unvarying high
quality, it produces fod of the finest texture
and flavor. Never leave a bitter taste.
rour grocer may have some cana of
left at the extraordinary special

Dr. Price's

sale price recently ofiercd.YAsk him about it
Send for the "New Dr,
Cook Book."
It's Free. Prico Baking P( vder Factory,
1001 Independence Boulevard,
ago.

Large can, 12 ounces, onk 25c

.

-
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IE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

prescription filled from our i
stock of drugs, is positively the
Evei

I BEST

that money and skill

will

produce

'

f

;,?'l3-

DavisDrug Company

pr

--

Ford SOIY
THE UNIVERSAL TRACTm

The Star Lumber Co.

,

whyot?

I

u-r-

Phone 158

ClAton,

I

f

A A.

.

iwaaazngiy
A I-

i

Km paca yoa can t
wbk anotner day lor your Fordeon
There no tsoctor made that cm approach
money valoe of tho íordson. Nor fa therethea
Tractor made that can do more work for yoa.
Remember, the verytlay yodfPordson earns,
kiiready for any one ofMlOl jobsitcas.de
edhcr as a tractor or a stationary power plant.
The Ferdaon has proved to the 178O0 owaets
that has not only cot the cost of field work
30 to 50$ bat that k has made
savHJga on every job to whfcn it is pat.
Fordson figures are
c,
drodc;ery-s- a
facts yoa
to know. Come in, phone
write today.

hetaj

labor-savio-

'

Pioneer Auto Co.
CLAYTON, N. JH

es

Q
All

correpondents please have their copy In this offico by Wednesday,
insure publication.

Bassinettes

NBW HOME

Ira Sefton was at home the lalUr
part of the week.
f ..
Dean threiihing U well advonoad.
Tli so Wl Ida ted school at Mqrw
with yield running around zero.
sker begin Monday. The truek earfe
Bveryooa as busy gathering their on the route with Leo Bull aclitw
crop as if it were a bumper.
as pilot, engineer, brakje and coki
Mrs. Paris wa some better Sal- - auoior.
fbi.
urdsy. She ha been at the hospital
The chicken supper the lith wat
fui several days.
a grand Suciess from every 8ngjé.
I
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A.

THE
la cual anda corrlcncm Ies imfórma- remos ahora ademas.
Quo conosemos personalmente por
muy largo tiempo al Sr. Mullor, y
les podemos asegurar- - que no se poUnion del Pueblo
día havor onconlrado mejor hombro
para nominar para la oficina do te
rrenos públicos del estado, el Sr.
Editor y Publicista Muller es perfoctamonlo honesto y
capas, y os ademas un verdadero
amigo del pueblo es muy generoso
dürr el Sr. C. L. HUI dol condado do y cortes rara tratar a lodos lo ha
servido al pueblo como reclvidor
nona Ana, ademas do lo que los
en nuestro ultimo numoro de la oficina do terrenos do Santa
Fe, y el registro quo hiso como
los Imformaromos ahora, quo el
os Umpio'y sin la mas mínidel Sr. Hill para govor-nados uno do los mas acertados ma abjeoion, también durante ol ti-

CLAYTON

NEWS

H. sr.
Hrptrt at CartMUa

tb Una above described, before Char-le- a
P. Talbot, U. & Commissioner, at
day
Clayton, New Mexico, onUi-J- th
FARMERS & STOCKMEN'S BANK,
September,
of
1933.-- "
at ClKTioB. la the Stale of New Mea
naraM'a
Claimant
witnesses:
.
at the dome of bailar, on
Fred Sehlffner, Orpab M. Sehlffner.
Stat. 15, 1
Elmer E. Ktahr, Charley Klahr. all of
RBSOUnCKS
New Mexico.
Pasamonte,
Loans ani Discounts
..tlH,SC3.1!
H. IL ERRETT.
MATTIES COBLE,
Bonds and securities owned
Register.
Intention to make Final Three Tear
3
Administratrix.
unpledged T
JJ.íOU
A. C. MIERA
Proof, to establish claim to the land
3.Í04.Í3
ToUl Bonds, Stoeki, etc....
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
described,
above
before Register and
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
Val. of Bank. House Jl .600.00
Receiver, United BJMf Land Office,
Less IneUm. If any 00
11.500.00
Depsrlment of the Interior, u. B.
Clayton.
NejafMexlco,
on the 13th
at
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
4,(00.40
Furniture and Fixtures
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, day of OcMrfr. 1922.
Net amount due from banks
August
21. 1933.
Claimant namtstas wllnesses
21,999.78
Sept 19, 1922.
and bankers .
Notice Is hereby given that Lemuel
Willie Oallegosu. Crus Sanchei, F. C
' Notice la hereby given that Ivan Carl
Cheeks on other banks In
Dean,
B.
of flofla. N. If., wild, an Jen.
de Ba?, Reyes Olivas, all of Bueyeros,
Bartlett, of Vance, New Mexico, who, on N.
In same town as reporting
1921, mads Additional Homestead
M.
list.
16,
1919,
February
made
Homestead
.
58.29
bank
Bhtry. Serial No. 027436, fof SV4NWH.
H. H. KRnETT.
Entry, No. 026412, for. WK Section 6,
308,00
Cash Items
MUB"i. Retlnn 33. NRRti. PeMtnn
6
Register.
Uange 35B., N.M.P.
9,865.47 Township US..
Coin and Currency
31, Tojwnshlp J6N, Irtnge 29B. NMP.
escojimienlos que se pueden hasor, empo que el Sr. R. P, Krvlen fue
Meridian, befi fllpa notice of Intention
Meridian,
has fllear notice of Intention
NOT1CK FOR rrilLlCATlOX
to make Flnll Jfnree Tear Proof, tb esel Sr. Hill dospues do star adornado comisionado do torrónos públicos ol
8174,589.60
TOTAL
to make Final Three Tear Proof, to es
to
claKjr
de
tablish
the
land
above
con todas las bollas calificasiones Sr. Muller fue su diputado y fue
tablish clalsy'to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. scribed, befire Charles P. Talbot, V. a
LIABILITIES
qu los imformamos en nuestro nu un modelo de honostfdad, y por lo
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, Lund Office at Clayton, New Mexico, ConjVqlsetoner, at his office In Clayton,
paid
Capital
75,000.00
In
Stock
mero do la semana pasada, los Infor tanto ya el Sr. Muller lleno experiN, M., on the 33rd day of October, 1922. August 31, 1922.
N. M- on the 29th day of Sept, 1922.
13,333.79
Undivided profits
Claimant names as witnesses:
maremos ahora quo os un ciudadano encia en los doveros do la oficina Less current expenses, InterNotice Is héreby given that Fulgen
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Joe C. Kerley, C. E. Anderson, Loyd cio C de Baca, of. Bueyeros, New Mex
quo osla, invertido en la agricultura para la cual anda corriendo, y por est and taxes pTWl ft.3SE.70 1,9(8.09
J. H. Berry, C. Raamussen, a J. Bry
Sowers, all of Vanee, N. M., and Henry ico, who, on September 16. 1918, made ant. Beverly W Harp, all of Sofia, N M
tlTa
Net
amount
topthor
al nivel do todos los sombradoros de lotanto no hay duda que si el Sr.
Mangelsdorf,
N.
M.
of
Thomas,
(AddKntry
Additional Homestead
It. H. ERRETT.
X
. 4,846.99
or bank8
nucslro estado, el Sr. Hill en la actu Muller fuere electo comisionado de banksdepoelts.tlpAnidlng
H. II. RRRETT.
itional to 2498$ No". 024057. for KSi SecRegister.
28,
BOLETO DE ESTADO HEPUBLI- - alidad esta comDoniendo alero mas tórrenos públicos, le rindira al pu- Indlv.
0
Register.
28, Town
29,
and
SWUtSectlon
tion
29, 31, 32)
177,982.45
K.
1
ship
'
Ndrth. Itinge 31 East, New
OAXO
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
trio mil doolentos 1200 acros de ti- - eblo los mejores servisios públicos Cashier's checks 8 2,011.31
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIÓX
orra para la labranza al norte de quo se pueden obtener en ol desem- Time Certlf. of De
Iniyrtlon
to
make
Final
of
Three
Department
notice
of the Interior, U. a
I'ara Senador do los Estados Unidos Las Cruces, adornas do ser un hom- peño do los deveres de su oficina.
posit due In 30 days 2,503.95
32,497.61
Department of the Interior. U. I Tear Proof to establish claim to the Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
Total Demand Deposits
S. B. DAVIS, do Loa. Vegas
que
osla envertldo en otros nebre
810,200.19
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico. land above desorlbed, before Register August 21, 1922.
Certlf. of Deposit
EL SR. HILARIO A. DELGADO
and Receiver, United States Land Of
Notice Is hereby given that Gaston
gosios en el ostado grandes y de
10,200.19 Sept. 19. 1922.
Total Timo DepositB
Pnra itcprcsentaiilc ni Congreso
Nuestro candidato para auditor de
76.62
Notice Is hereby given that Etta fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the T Wiley, of Gladstone, New Mexico.
Other Liabilities
grande importancia para la ayuda oslado, el Sr. Hilario A. Delgado,
ADHLl.YA
1922.
October,
of
day
12th
es
on April 39. 1919. sod Jnly 9. 1919.
do
who.
George,
formerly Ktta McClellan, of
del adelantamiento
del estado de un Joven do lo mas honosto que se
Claimant names as witnesses:
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos
Santa Fo.
8174,889.60
TOTAL
Centervllle, N, M., who, on June 28th,
Reyes
Olivas,
M.
modo quo ol Sr. Hill ontoramonto ti- puedo encontrar su
Willie
Garcia,
096560
Adán
and 036718, for Lot 1, NENWVi.
honestidad no felato of New Mexioo, County of Union, 1918, made Homestead Entry. Serial Gallegos, Cruz Sanchez, all of Buey- JHNWtj,
WHNEU, Bee 31, BWÜ8WH.
l'ara (overnador
ene toda su visla onclinada en el lleno limites, os ademas muy brillanNo. 026070, for LotliSWUNWU. HU
Ba:
Section 30. Twp. 26 N.. Rang 28E , and
L. G. HILL, do Las Cruces
Vfe, Ray Button, Vice President, and SKi;, 8Wfi, Sectloifl. Township 17N., eros, N. M.
adelantamiento y progreso del os- te y posea una educasion muy esERRETT,
Add).
II.
H.
Entry, under Act of Dec. 29, 1916.
D. W. PrloHtly, Cashier, of the above uange 36I, N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed
lado do Nuovo Mexico, después do merada la cual lo pone al
Register.
N. M. P Meridian, has filed notloe bf
Porn Tríllenlo Governador
nivel de named bank, do solemnly swear that notloo of Intention to mako Three Tear 8
ciudadano
un
do
una
honestidad
to malea- Final three year
Intention
tier
Is
true to the best Proof, to establish claim to the land
EUJPIUCIO K. GALLEOOS, do
poder desempeñar los doveros do the above statemaht
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
proof, to establish claim to the land
envidiable ol Sr. Hill en una palabra cualesquiera oficina publica con la of our knowledgo and belief.
' Gallegos.
above described, before Cliff Cisco, U.
above desorlbed, before Charles P
l,
HAT SUTTON, Vice President. S. Commissioner, at Nara Visa, N, M.,
es id verdadero y propio hombre cual se pueda ver comfrontado en
Department of ths Interior, U. S
V. 3. Commissioner,
at his offloe
D. VT. PRIESTLY, Cashier.
on the 24th day of October, 1922.
l'arn Secretarlo do listado
que ol pueblo puedo nlejir para
Mexico, In ClaytonKN. M- on the 6th dsy of
Clayton.
New
at
Laud
Office
oí
y
una
manera
honesta,
brillante
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A; DES GEORGES, do Toos
y oslar seguros quo han Sr. Delgado es un joven que
October, 1922
Henry U. Bradley. Henry CuId. James Auftuac 17, 1922.
tiene a Correct Attest:
Notice Is hereby given that John F.
HAT SUTTON.
Claimant names as witnenee:
elejiilo al hombre del pueblo por ol su mama y a
E.
Ross, all of Centorvliie, N. M., and
Pañi Solicitor toneral
una hermana do quien
Clayton, New Mexico, who,
Bandy,
K. CHARLTON.
Stephon B Wbrley, Elijah L. Turley.
of
N.
Curler L. Hdgerton, of Nara Visa, N. M. on August 27, 1919, made Homestead
pueblo y para el pueblo, y al ver- tener
A. A.' SEDILLO, de Albuquerque
A. C McKLWAIN.
Charley
II. Worley, Samuel Wllllo, all
cuidado y nqutencs tiono bajo
H. H. BltRETT.
dadero amigo del labrador, del crea- su cargo en una manera muy deliEHSEVi,
No.
02683,
for
Application,
of Gadrtone, N. M.
Directors.
0
Register.
Para Tesorero do ICstado
17, TownshUr'MN, Range 311C, 8.25
Section
dor, del trarajabor, y do las masas cada y
Register.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
contodos los necesarios on
O. A.- MATSON, do Albuquerque
N.M.P. MerIdUorTia8 filed notice of
TI. n. ERRETT.
del pueblo engeneral. Volad por el u casa, oslo joven también fue uno this 21st day of September, 1922.
KOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Intention tofiake Final Three Tear
FRED L. VAN PELT,
Sr. Hill Hill para governador, ami- de los valientes soldados quo andu-bieryrlsbllsh claim to the land
Para Juez do la Corte Suprema
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department o fthe Interior, U. a Proof. doscrlbed,
Notary Pub: In.
gos y cuando lo hayan hecho asi
above
before Register and
n, I', BARNES, do Albuquerque
con el rifle en el hombro ha- Com. Expires
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
Department of the Interior. U. a
Clayton,
Office,
U.
.a
Rocctver,
at
Land
osten seguros que han volado por sta la,
Sépt. 19, 1922.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
frontera ocidcntal en Francia
N. M., on the 28th day of September,
Pnrn'Áudltór de Estado
ni amigo ilo vds.
August 4, 112!.
Notice Is hereby given that John II. 1922.
durante la ultima guerra mundial
DISSOLUTION
Notice Is hereby given that Mauricio
H. A.. DELGADO, de Santa Ve.
Wiggins,
of
Kenton,
Okla.. who. on
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
uno de aquellos nobles hijos
Banchet, of Valley, New Mexico, who.
March 19, 1917, made Additional HomeEL SR. J. A. DES GEOIIGES
G. P. Cashmeyor,
II
Houilne;
Jim
Notice is hereby given that the co stead Entry, Serial No. 024732. for SEU.
de eslo suelo uno de
August 5, 1919, made Additional
Para Suncrlntrndciite de Instrucloii
Welling, all of Clayton. N. M.i It. Gitll- - on
Nuestro candidato para secretario aquollos
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 02413S, for
valientes americanos que partnership of Mann & Johnson op- Seotlon 22, SW, WW8EV1, 8ESEW. land, of CIspham, N. M.
Publica
do Estado del condado do Taos, os
23,
KMBWH.
Section
NHHE11. SKHSBK. Sietlon
27,
NENEH,
Séctlon
Town
abandono a los dos ."eres mas queri erating the Foster-- llanch
H. II. BRRETT.
J'ms. MAUD D LANKY, do Lincoln un caballero de muy
31, T. 32N.. R. 36E., Lots 1. 2 and 3.
ship 32N., nangtI36JTN. M. P. Meridaltos
Register.
dos que lenia que 'Iruran su mama
in Union County, Nex'Moxico, ian, has filed
6,
Section
Township 11 N , Range 35 E.,
tltffce of Intention to
en (oda clase di' nogosios y su hermana para ir valientemente has been dissolved.
Para Comisionado do Corporaciones
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Air obligations make Final Thro Tear Proof, to es
es un ciudadano creado en Taos. y a defender el honor de la, Handera duo from
NOXICM FOR PUBLICATION
P. II. HILL, do Tierra Amarilla
intention to mska three-yea- r
Proof,
id partnership may be tablish claim to the land above de
por In lanío comprende completato establtsn claim to the land above
do las estrellns y rallas, ha- presented ft thoúndorsigned for scribed, beioro Chi rles P. Talbot. U. a
tricolor
U
S
Department
of
Interior,
the
Pnra Comisionado de Terrenos
discrlbod, he fofo The Register and Re
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton.
mente y osla bien imfonuado do to- sta los pnises eslranjeros y por lo paymenl anil discharge. All indebtN. M., on tho 23rd day of October, 1922. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, ceiver, U SLand Offloe, at Clayton.
Públicos
das las nesecidados conque ol pueblo tanto siendo que este joven posea edness duo
16. 1922.
August
N. M., on Ane 26th day of Septembor,
may
partnership
Wthe
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
FIUTZ MULLEIt, de Sania Fe.
de Nuovo Mexico se ha visto
Jack M. Potter, Richard Dlliard. John , Notice Is hereby given that Roecoe f32.
primeramente las calificasiones ne bo likewise lAnitl to the undersigned.
I
Mexico,
who,
Cone,
New
of
Williams,
I,.
os un ciudadano muy bien
Jones, Robert J. Hodden, all of KenClaimant names as witnesses:
MT C. JOHNSON.
on July 10, 1918, and December 12,
PEQUEÑA N1FOHMASIOX AL PU- querido do lodos cuantos lo conosen cesarias pnra desempeñar los llevó
ton, Okla.
J. ttatllc Pacheco, of Cuates. N. M.:
os de la oficina para la cual anda Clayton, New Mexico.
1921, made Homestead
Entries, Nos. and Bruce Sayre, Thomas Sayrt, John
IL H. ERRETT,
EBLO DE LAS EXCELENTES CAL- nor la corlecia y caballerosidad con. 30-- 3
026088 and 027882. for SEUSWU. Seccorriendo, y secundo haviendo sido September 12th, jVJX 1022.
A Like, all ;it Kenton, Okla.
0
j22
Register.
IFICASIONES DE NUESTROS
que trata a todos ademas de tener uno do nuestros buróes en la ultima
tion 21, T. 21 N., R. 32 II, and EH
H. n. ERRETT,
DE ESTADO:
NOT1CK FOR PUBLICATION
NEU, Seotlon 20. and SVj NW'i. Sec- 1.25
Register.
verdadero gonio y caballerosidad guerra mundial osla entorníllenle on- - IN THE PIIOBATK COUItT OF UN
2
Range
32E.,
tion 21, Township IN..
que nccesila un oficial publico es titulndo al soporto dol pueblo lo que
ION
COUNTY,
Meridian,
FOR
N.M.P.
PUBLICATION
filed
notice
of
u
NOnCB
TniArin
DenartmAnt
n
NEMEXICO.
has
tt
fh
EL SR. S. 11. DA VIS
un ciudadano do una muy alia y es- esperamos que el pueblo no ignorara
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexicoii'ntentlon to make Final Three Year
In the Malier of ltu3tate of
,
El Señor S. B. Davis. nuestro candi- -' merada educasion, lo cual lo nono
September
Depsrtment of ths Interior, U. a
Proof, to establish claim to the land
19,
1922.
y
ciu
tiempo
a
un
elijiran
al mismo
Ealin A. Handorwii, Deceased.
:' dalo pari sénatlor 'do los Estados al nivel de oslar rodeado do todas
Notice is hereby given that Silas above, described, befowr Register and Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexioo,
dadano de quien no se verán aver
No
8.
U.
Clayton,
wjrtT
LandsOfflce,
August
rtelp,
Receiver,
nt
21. 1923.
M.,
N.
Seneca,
of
on June 12.
Unidos, es un caballero que se ha las cuafidades que basen a una pergonzados porque os perlectameiuo
1919, made HomoateadJÍñtry, No. 026663 N. it., on the 2UfT day of September,
Notice Is hereby given that Regina C
Administratrix's Notice.
dostinguido mucho desdo el tiempo sona ser un oficial publico entera
TruJIllo, heir, for the helra of Juan
capas y muy caballero y cor
PUHLIO
NOTICE IS HEREBY for 8Wi, Sectlol VT; EHSEM. BWU 1922.
que bino' a Nuevo Mexico, por 80 mente del pueblo por v pueblo y honesto
Crespln, deceased, of Pasamonte, Un
Claimant rimes as witnesses:
8EU8WU, Section 19. Township
tas para tratar a lodos voten por el GIVEN, that tho undersigned has SKU.
28N., Range 37E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
Rprlggs,
Loyd
El
C.
Jerrey,
ion County, N. M., who, on February
W.
Due
hqnestidai), y corlecia quo siempre uara el pueblo, qui; son las cualidaSr. Delgado amigos- - y cumplan con (his day been appointed administrafiled notice of Intention to make Three Us, all of Cone. N M.; George Shields, 19th, 1919, made Homestead Applica
ha manifestado en cualesquiera cla- des que so necosílan. para que una
qu
cumplir.
un devor
les incumbe
tion No. 026422, for SEUNWK. Section
trix of the above estate That, all i ear Proof, to establish claim to the of Jlayden, N. M.
se de negosios que so le han apronpersona sea un excelente secretario
H. H. ERRETT.
24, Township 22N.. Range tOB., N.M.P.
persons having claims against said land above described, before Register
EL SEÑOR A. A. SEDILLO
tado y quo ha tenido quo transar do un estado o de cualesquiera po- -'
Meridian, his filed notice of Intention
Register.
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
and
horeby
óslalo
to
are
ppesent
notified
Nuestro candidato para solicitor
to mske Flnsl TAree Tear Proof, to
Clayton, N. M., on the 24th day of Occon toda persona que se le ha ofro-sid- o sesión publica de secretario y por
Iho
lo
tamo
the administratrrtx with- tober, 1922.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
establish claim ó the' land abovt dehascrlo y lo lia hecho con hon- lo tanto siendo quo el Pr. Des Geor. general, el Sr. A. A. Sedillo, do
scribed, beforeF. II. Foster. U. a Comnames as witnesses:
in the timo prescribeílDy law, and
Claimant
dosabogado
de
os
un
alta
y
ges
en una inanora corloz y
esta estriclamenle adornado con
estidad
Harry Loveless,
M. Hester, Elbln
Department of the Interior, U. a missioner, at tils office at Roy, New
persons
all
lo
said
ostalo
muy
iijtlehMl
tiugsioii
de
es
ciudadano
un
caballerosa.
Indas y cada una do las ealifensio-- j
Fonos. T. P. Help, all of Seneca, N. M. Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico, Mexico, on tho 27th day of September,
y de una capa-sid- are hereby nlqtiestcd lo mako Im1923.
II. H. ERRETT,
August.7; 1922. .
Que es lo que eleva a una per- nes que se necesilan para la oficina delicada
payment
mediate
to
thereof
tho
I
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
muy envidiable e un modelo
Notice Is herihr gUcn that Hlnlo
sona a lo mas encumbrado del altar para la cual ol aspira entonces el pu
E. F. Miera. Alejandro TrullUo. Jos
April
N. M., who, on
Padilla,
abogados
Mlorff
de
of
entre
honestidad
los
do
equivoco
ninguno
eblo
eomeler
sin
do los honres, tanto en negosios ofll
A O TICE FOR PUBLICATION
27, 1913, mt$f Homestead Entry. No. Qulptons, all of.Mlera, N. M.; and
Myrtle Henderson,
serSedillo
ha
el
Mexico,
Nuevo
Sr.
puede
Martinez, of FasaroontA N. M.
volar con toda cortesa por el
oíales como en negosios privados el
025938, forW4WH,
NR1NW. N4
Administratrix.
u. IL ERRETT,
Department of the Interior. U. B. NEVi. SEUNE'.S, Section 12. Township
para secrelario de vido como presidente de la enmara
Sr. Davis como juez asociado do la Sr.
Register.
L25
legislatura
O.
representantes
Toombs,
'Ja
T.
en
de
21N.,
Meridian,
N.M.P.
Land
Range 31E.,
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
has
uorto suproma du Nuevo Mexico, ha oslado y ensenar que su voló lo han
Sept. 19, 1922.
filed notice of Intention to make Final
estado, y en tale servicios hifn Attorney for
del
persona
por
dado
pnra
la
propia
tal
la
y
mas
dado
NOT1 en FOR PUBLICATION
iiiutrada
honrrada
Notice Is hereby given that Hancel threo year proof, to establish claim to
10-- 0
registro el mal no tiene ni la iVdministratsix.
C. Hicham, of Pennington, N. M, who, he land above described, before Charles
salisfaeion en el desempeño de tales oficina y por una persona que sera uíi
misel
porque
objeoion
minima
mas
el
on
Commissioner,
P.
U.
22,
modelo
May
1919,
de
honestidad
des
en
Department of the Interior. TJ. a
at his
Talbot,
made JTomestead Ena
delicados devores en cuya capasi- - un
Mrrtchi or noxn sai.h
,
try. No. 026611, for EJÍHWU. WHSEVÍ, office In
mo os limpio y cristalizado, también
N. M., on ths 25th Land Offie
at Clayton, Now Mexico.
dad biso un registro cristalizado y empeño do sus devores oficialas.
August 21, 1132.
8EÜ8EH, Seltlon3, Township 23N., day of September, 1922.
es el Sr. Sedillo un verdadero cabaNotlfc
Is
envidiable, como abogado hasido siI
kIvcii
lierebv
will.
that
Range 3 IE., MM
Meridian, has filed
Notice Is hereby given that Alejandro
Claimant na.tnes as witnesses:
llero y muy corles para tratar a to- on Saturday,! the 14th day of October. notice
DON EUFRACIO F. GALLEGOS
empre un modelo do honestidad enSantiago Padilla, Juan D. Vigil, Emi- TruJIllo, of Paramonte, Union County,
of InteiltlOn to make Three Tear
y es un ciudadano de una inA. U 1922, aAten o'clook. A. JI., at my Proof, to
dos,
para
Nuestro
candidato
teniente
New
Procaplo
Martinez,
Mexico, who, on August 24th. 1920,
lio
Padilla,
establish
claim
to
of
all
the
land
tro lodos los demás abogados ademas
dole nniy noble y os muy caritativo, office In the Courthouse In Clayton, above described, beforo Register and Miera, N. M.
made Homestead Entry No. 026(87. for
rio todo lo que dejamos dicha arriba governador. Don Eufraeio V. GalleNow
Mexico.
sale
for
receive
and
yfcr
Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clay.
IL H. ERRETT.
SWUSeetlon 38, Township 2JN, Ranga
la oficina para la cual corro el Sr.
settled bldR fol the FIVE THOUSAND ton, N. M., on the 3rd day of November,
el Sr. Davjs es un ciudadano que esta gos, ademas do la iinformasinn que
.
31 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notloa
Register.
os aquella do consejero de DOLLAR (85,00.00) SCHOOL BUILD-IN'of Intention to make Final Three Tear
nltamento graduado en los mas prin- dimos la semana pasada tocante n Sedillo
y
con
estado
del
ofioialos
Bonds
i
of
Hchool
ios
lodos
Number
District
NOTICE)
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to esUbllehclalm to the land
FOR PUBLICATION
cipales ramos do educasion los cu- las excelentes cualidades de que esta
Fdrty-pn- e
(41
of
County,
Union
Now
cualesquiera
quo
H.
Ogle,
T.
cuando quiera
of Mt. Dora, N. M Charles
Department of (he Interior, U- S aboyo described, Jííf ora F. IL Postar.
ales basen a un ciudadano estar ca. adornado para llenar la oficina de dadoellos
Mñxlco:
Nobonds
to
bn
there
dated
Ingrnham,
N.
of
Beenham,
M.,
Clifford Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico) V. S. CVimmlseroner, at hi Offloe In
necesiten su consejo en sus vember 1, 1922, and to run Twenty
pal para desempeñar los mas deli-- " lenienlo governador de nuestro es- - do
Hyvyer, of Beenham, N. M., Leo Pad- Aug. 21, 1922.
Roy, New MAlco, on th 27th day of
i
el
como
oficiales,
también
deveres
(20)
les
imformaromos
optional
aftoj-Tclado
Tears,
(10)
ahora.
gett, of Mt. Dora. N. M.
oados puestos publieos conque se
Notice Is hereby given that Homer September, 1923.
ol
de
os
defensor
general
and
Vmrs
date,
tontear
from
Interest
solicitor
Que
Gallegos,
lo
el Sr.
saven
IL n. ERRETT.
todos
Claimant names K witnesses:
V. Bryant, of Obar, N. M.. who, on No
'pueda ver eonifronlaílo, y por lo tan-'.'- to
at the rte of Six (Oier cent, per an
causas ms so apronE. T. Miera, Regina C Trullllo, Jos
Register.
27th, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
no hay porque toda persona que que es sembrador, os creador y osla cualesquiera
pa
num,
uble semiannually.
los nogosios dol osencentra
de
No. 0!1863!yo"r NH8W, SEU'. Qulntona, all bf Miara, N. U, and To- tan
Serial
animatodo
de
en
de
cria
invirludo
are
required
thorn-satisfy
Wdder
ga
to
tener
un buen
osla enchilada
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
nNWlJ, 8ectlfrlT 9. T. 18N, R 34BÍ rtbio Martinez, of Pasamonte. N M.
ol Sr. Gallegos lado ol es complotamunto ol aboga
selves ail to Ufe legality and validity of
obierno so desvie en depositar su vo- - les y do agricultura
and on Mftyloth, 1921, made Stoekr
seguros que the proc
upon which said bond
estamos
ngs
y
estado,
do
del
Department
Register.
que
TJ.
corazón
en
su
es
un
ciudadano
B
lnrerior,
of
the
Raising llamestead Additional. Serla)
lo en favor de una persona eomo lo
no pudieran havor hallado mejor salo Iseu Is based, before bidding, and Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, No. 022979. for SHSWVi. Section
os el Sr. Davis, y asegurar do esta no cabe el mas miniino orgullo apo
as
Inasmuch
ready
be
Sept.
said bonds will
NOTICE FOR PÜBUCATTOX
1, 1922.
Township 16N., nange 34E., N.M.
car do ser un ciudadano rico ncemla-d- o abogado para desempeñar tales de- fdr dellvory on tho day, date and hour
. manera el apoyo de un buen govier- -.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose PaSTATE LAND SALE.
el so asooia con el rico con ol povro vores, qpmo, lo os el Sr. Sedillo, Vo aiornsald, bidders will bo recnilrod' to blo Archuleta, of Moses, New Mexico, Meridian, has filed notice of Intentloi
Union County,
nó.
proof,
year
to
to
establls
make
three
y
por
mako unconditional hid or bldn thcro-f- who, on September 16, 1922, made Ad
volaran
con ol savio, con el ignorante, y.cnn ten por ol sr. cuino
above described, b
to
claim
the
land
accompany
to
bids
and
with
said
ditional Homestead Entry, No. 023109,
OFFICE OF THE OOMMIHSirTR OF
lodo ol quo so lo onronta por dolante H ppoijio hambre para solicitor
N
SEÑORITA ADELINA
cash or Its equivalent, to the amount for Lots 1, I, 3, 4, EUWVi. Seüliorí 30, fore Cliff Cisco, U. 8. Commissions
PUBLIC LANDs, CANTA FK N M.
at Nra Visa, N. M, on the 2nd day
para hablarle tocante a cualesquiera
of 36 per cent of such bid, same to be T. 30N., R. h7E., KNBHTBWNE,
ÍJotfi
a hereby elren that pursuant
forfeited to said' Sahool District Num SEU. 8EUHWjrcTíon 18, Township October. 1922.
EL SR. O. A. MATSON
to
th provisions of an Act of Congrass,
Nuestro candidato para rqnraSQiu tranzaron .que. sea siendo de negoas
names
witnesses:
Claimant
41,
In
event
If
the
bered
30N.,
bidder.
such
ItantfcpjMÍ; N.lt.P. Meridian, has
William H. Payne,, Adda Payne, both approved Jun 20, 1110, th laws of the
,tnnlo al congreso do los Estados iJnij. sios do importancia y le rinde. toda ' Nuestro candidato para tesorero de awarded said bonds, should fill to take filed notice
of Intention to make Three
Lockney. N. M.; Thomas K. aiainif, State of Nw Mexico, and the rules and
dos ademas do lo que .nijinios en alonslnn necesaria el Pr. Gallegos es estado, El- Sr. O. A. Malson, es un unaiid pay for mrae In aooorda'ico with Year Proof, to establish claim to the or
regulltloh of tb Stat Land Office,
D. 8. Clay, both of Logan, N. M,
pasu
le
aquien
fallo
un
nograndes
quo
ciudadano
maneja
thii
oludadano,
award.
land above described, before Register
'nuestro ultimo numero dlrphjqs abothe Commlsélonsr of Vubllc Lands will
IL BR RETT,
II
Im)
No
deján
bid
muy
edad
conslderi.1
IT.
will
liorna
for
Henjalillo
dosde
8.
Receiver,
und
Lund Office, at
its
gosios en el condado de
offer at pabilo
th highest bid
.' ra, que la Señorita Adóljña 'Oloror dre
Register.
ninety
on
and
at
t:Tn
oeiiU
the
dollar
N.
Clayton.
'
M.,
on
day
n
23rd
the
propiedad
der, at z:qo o'entCK p. m. on Tuesaav
muy
of
grande
s un grande pagador de tasasionos orned Interest to the date of delivery.
Warron os una señorita, quo ha des- dole una.
1923.
In
October
town of Clay1IM.
th
es
litt.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lis manos para manejar.' y que
eu el estado, es dueño de grandes and tho right
empeñado muchos muy daHoadoB
reserved by the Treas
ton, Union County, New Mexico, In front
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gallegos,
ensenado
lo
quo
el
Sr.
bn
lo
por
y
el
estado,
any
en
proiriedadou
reject
to
urer
registro
or
sell
and
all
bids
y
Valdez,
puesto
su
Moses,
públicos
of
N.
M.,:
Frank
and
.
tit follow
Denarlmen't of tne interior. V 9 of tho Court House tharttir,
sale
J. M. Potter, W. F. Thompson, John
tracts of land, vis:
limpio y cristalizado y por lp en el manejo deT caudal que el dejo tanto ea.sufieionto responsable pa- same at private
Land OfMe at Clayton, New Mexico, ing described
Done nt Clayton, New Mexico, this Lenhart, all of Kenton, Okla.
3. 4. Bee It.
111C.
No.
3.
Lot
L
Sal
dmwiinuirlo
tesorería
lugar
padre,
enrgo
en
prominen-tebajo
su
su
'd
la
s
August 21. 1932.
ra tener
tanto los ciudadanos mas
31st day of September, A. D. 1922.
II. H. ERRETT.
T23N.. R21B.. containing 55.11 aare.
Notice Is hereby given that .ceorafe
do Nuevo Mexioo, y de cuales- - lo ha aumenlado y lo ha doblado. dol estado, ademas os un caballero
O BO". It. ItUUI.E,
fenolng.
0
Register.
If Plarkcy. of Gladstone, N. M. who. Th improvements consist of
County Treasurer of Union County,
quiera' otra liarte del pais quionos pues si ol Sr. Gallegos es un progre de una honestidad sin limilos, os
33049.
1127,
Add!
on
February
mide
21st.
NOTIC13
FOR
PUBLICATION
4
New Mexico,
Salo No. 1916. BUNStt, Bo. It:
sóla en sus negosios, piles mas bien muy ealKillero y cortos para tratar
onoson a la Señorita
rfumeatáail' 'TCntrv. tindfti let of Dee
WHNWÜ. Sec. 21. TUN, BttE.. con
2i
19lft "Sfrlal No 26i:?. for Lot taining
litiblan de ella en los mas altos tor- - puede serlo en los negocios públicos a lodos os un homble que se asoeia
Department
o
U.
169 aere
&
Interior,
fthe
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
iniuos que se pueden oxprosar de ser siendo quo tiene lodo oonosimiento con .todos, es enteramente un verLand Office at Clayton, New Mexlee. 1 ajid 4. SBWtNWHRee 1. T. 24 N.. Sal No. HIT. 8V4NH, 8c 2. T30N..
BL. SHNKU. Jf&SKil. Sec. 13. BWt
na
ne
y
manejo
de
toda
pueblo
siendo
elate
Sept. 1, 1932.
dadero amigo del
ñu persona apla para doeoraponar para el
ItUBn eentalnlng 160 a ores
Department of the Interior, U.
Is hereby given that IfXh H. NWM. BWI direction 14, Township 37
Ho, bid on tho abev described tract
cualesquiera posesión publica con la gosios y estando bien adornado y ro que posen todas las ualificaeloneg Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, zNotlce
N, Rang KE, N.M P. Meridian, hds will
Gate,
Visa,
New
Mexico,
Nara
of
be aobtpted for 1ms than 65 00 per
who,
to
Final
make
notloe
Tiled
Intention
of
cual m pueda ver comfrontada, ado- deado de todas las calificasiones ne que se roqtiiwaii para llenar oon Sept. 19, 1988.
on August ttt, 1917, mdr Homestead
aere which Is the appraised value there
deliIs
hereby
given
Notice
James
to
manera
tk
delicados
that
en
Proof,
los
claim
y
una
para
Three
Tear
efleiencia
establish
honcesarias
una
honrrades
de
una
señorita
Entry, 0253W, for NuKi, Seetlon 35,
rnas de ser
Of.
Potter, of Mosaa, New Mexioo,
he land above described, before Charlea
T. I7N.R. 34 K., andvho, on Novembay
Sal No. IMS All of Sec II. T23K.
estidad sin limites por lo que cua- cada y honrrada de sempenar loe deveres de la oficina pare la oual Marah 15, 1119. made lloroesti
P. Talbot, U. a Commissioner, at his RUB., eoB.ta1ninB (40 acre. Ttaa tm13,
1920,
Aííltlonal
made
oual
la
duda
para
ninguna
Stoakr.Rals,.
oficina
la
sin
corriendo,
anda
No. 016476, tor WHSKU8BKSEU. Ing
iñjGlAyton,
lquiera hijo nativo de Nuovo Most- devores de
N. M. on tbe 21th
office
Jld- MntrjXo. 025694, for RUS8M.
IPfM aats eonowt or a bous. wneo se puede orgullecor en dar su vo- - anda corriendo, y por lo tanto etle tundra la aprobasion del pueblo y Section 35, TdwttahlpttN., Rango S6H, Section 32, and WHSWU, Seetlpn 33, day of, SeMémbe, 1933.
K, ejitheu. fenclur and low'
Willed notice of In Township 17N., Range 36B, N.M.P. Me Claimant 'fiamM as witnesses
No W WU1 be ae
to por una verdadera hispana amorU es el propio y verdadero hombre el iniBblo votara por el Sr. Malson N.M.P. Msrldlln,
it
tlt.
Proof
Tear
to
tention
Three
Roger
A.
mallfinal
Whlfs. Pleasant II. Jones.
on this tract for Uvt tats tie M
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
canl de tales excelentes califloasions aquien el pueblo puede volar para liara tesorero de estado, no se puede to establish oltlm to the land above de ma
C.
D.
Q,
Saohse.
all
Frank
Ward.
ét
Ke tina i three-yea- r
prjor, to eatab-lUtengan presento hijos nativos dol la ofleirm de teniente governador y ver ningún punto contrario a los scribed, before Charles P. Talbot. U. S.
The MMMful bidder will b inquired
olalnt to the land above described
,
H. H. ERRETT.
suelo de Nuevo Mexioo que si la se- salar seguros que han votado por el déteos del pueblo en las oalifíoa- - Oemmlseloner, at his office In Ola y ten. before Cliff Cisco, U.S. Commissioner.
to mt far th linprvnnt wat raw
1918
N.
day
October.
24th
of
M,
on
the
que
sea
para
Register.
siones, del Sr. Malson
n
ba al Congreso hoinjire propio y honesto.
and wlU Ie be renulred to
ñorita
at Nara Visa, New Mexioo, on the 31th 1.26
Claimant names as witnesses:
pay at rhe ttm f sate t pr cent of
day of Oetober, 1923.
electo tesorero do estado y por lo
los hijos nativos do Nuevo Mexico se
' NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
William B. Lum. of Clayton, N.
bW,
Hi Beat of aoVvsrtldng
th
SmMiftt
Claimant names as witnesses:
tanto el pueblo viendo que todas las
EL SEÑOR FRITZ MULLER
íipíiineiiirnn pn tener entro sus de
Cardnes, Charley Hann, Mr. Haro th aal
4 Mr aM taoMmUl
Roy Sidle, O. O. Oray. E. W. Alford,
ad
Sr.
eomlsionN.
que
al
Motes,
mon,
M.
nara
tidornan
candidato
Tínaatro
calificasiones
all
of
pero
Department of the Interior. U. 'a AJMW of
of entrct win ba
scendientes no solo Jovenos
P. Carpenter, all of Nara Visa, N.
H.
HnnHTT,
II.
Brltz
Sr.
ri.w
el
un
poder
ser
públicos,
ofiolaj
Clayton,
kMsjattiea
Qftlee
New
at
MalBon,vpara
Land
Miieo.
of tkrtM)
IL HRRBTT,
también damas tan apias y tan oaua. atio de tórrenos
Register
In th abovt
r)l
0
exoelente y satisfactorio para el pü
9.
Register.
f.na Mmn Iab mía nimflfk '( AI1RI .Aiml MuUejf.1 acamas de m nniacmasion
O.
Orvll
hereby
KoUe
gtrn
af fi)Mrv4 by th- tat
that
if
de"
' inquiera otra deícandenoia. de fes mié lesdimós en nuestro papel
la oblo con toda eomfianza lo elejiran IN TUB Pits) BATE COURT OF UNION
TM 0iwmIsioB,r of PirtUU- Land
of Pasataoatav New Mx
Cjrjntr,
OOUMTT, NI!W MEXICO.
1911, macis rewerre
leo, fcrho--, on Mart
the right to rojeot an- or li
nía íes se compone esta nimraaa- - y semana pasada, locante a las exee- - como su tesorero, Voten pon el Sr.
1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
!IeaMead Batry, ífrlal ' No. M1M. bid offered atA- th aale
Inntn cualidades conque el ?r. Mullir MaMon para tesorero amigos y cu In the Mattk of the Bátate
formidable nación.
CaWe,
W It
N.
Seceased
for BHSW4, Seetlon t;. Township 14
esta adornado pata en mía m.mera ando io havan hecho as habréis vo- of
No 516
of TMblK luand
Department of the Interior. V 8 N, Rang 39 K.. NMP Meridian, ha
honesta v brillante deseinpendi' los tado por el piupio hombre para el
EL SR f. L. HILL
Norlee of Kaecarrlz.
Land Offlcs at Clayton. New Mexico. filed notice of Intention to rrialca final First Publication An 11
B
TvH-atlepro,-o
Ptl8I.tr NOTICE :s hereby given that Ajgruat 11 19::
"c
randidato par aro tras - (Mirados rtvere de !s oficina psi propte lugar
tbrte
raV.n 1'm

Secion Español del Clayton News
Continuando La

!

Is hereby thin that Adsn M.
of Bueyeros, New Mexico, who,
on September 14. 1911, made Additional
Homestead Entry (Addllonal to 016430)
No. 02S269, for WUKU: EWWtt: Wtt
NWUl and NWHSWK Section t: and
NEV4NE14, Section 7. Township 13
North. Range 11 Bast .New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has tiled notloe of
Notle

the undersigned was; on lh isth day
of September, 1932,' appointed Executrix of the" above estate, and that all
persons having- claim ngalnst said es
tats are htrebyVhotlfled to present
the sama to sold Executrix for her ac
Hon therepf within h time pres
crlbed by law.
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A change to much cooler weather brings the

What a Comfort to Mothers

1

i

Children Need Warm Sanitary Garments

need for plenty of warm blankets

wheii the wee oncj are tucked
away snugly under Beacon Crib
Blankets

They need house robes that may
be tubbed frequently without im-

1

pairing their protective qualities.
cosy, light weight
wrappers.
Beacon Flannels are the logical
selection for such garments.
They are made of cotton and
can be washed without injury or
shrinkage.
They are warm, airy, clean, and
comfortable.

What a satisfaction the knowl-

They need

edge that baby's covering combines the maximum of warmth
with minimum weight that is
absolutely sanitary
that no
hidden dangers to health lurk in
its folds.

Beacon Crib Blankets are
made of a fine grade of cotton
that may be washed as frequently
as you like. They are always
fresh and airy, yet cozy as the
most exacting could wish.
In plain colors and quaint nursery patterns.

v

,

t

Famous

fLannel

LITTLE-

-

Their service-givin- g
qualities are
assured because the material is the
same through and through the surface and interior being identical
We are making a special feature of these goods at present.

BEACON Products make warm friends
Following are some of the

ROBE,,

Beacon Products on which

íyou can always depend for complete satisfaction
Beacon Indian Blankets
Beacon Camp Blankets

Beacon Blankets
Beacon Traveling Robes

KlHto of Sew Mexico,
County of Union.
In the District Court.
Morris Ueristeln,
Plaintiff.

Joe

David mils and
Ullls,

No.

SS7T

ICInvr.

.

.

Defendants.
.Notlri of Forrrlonarr Sale
JudKinnt having lieen on the 15th
it
of Hviitrmber, A. I., 193, rendered
hi the al,ou entitled und numbered
ausc by thf District Court of Union
( ounty. Sew llexlco. In favor of the
Fi.'I plaintiff and aitalnst the defrnd-niJoe Klna., David Kills and Itoso
L...IS. fur the sum of J7C1.10, with 10
per centum per annum Interest thereon
from Its date until paid, together with
the coats or suit, and further fórrelos.
rtr the mortKAKf lien of ths plaintiffs
U on
and against the following le- ribed property In Union County, and
Ute of New Mexico,
North H.ilf of Southwest quarter
f Bectlon 26, North halt of Southeast quarter. Northeast quarter of
southwest quarter, east half of
northwest quarter, northwest quar- r of northwest quarter of Sec
'I'm 27, In Township 0. North of
Jiaim- - 32 Knot, containing
120

Tlio law requires that this be done,
and you can avoid the loss of
by having the children vaccinated
before school begins. The law says
that three vaccinations without a
take is considered successful nothing less.
MAMIE M. MYEKS,

.

?.

daring the clulniB of the other
d' fendants to be subject and
ib' 'díñate to those of the Plaintiff,
aiid the Itidtfment or decree forpolos-- t'
if vat J mortgage naylne appointed
und""S!ifned aa Special Master In
to advertise
innerj'. with rllntotlon
" 'J f.r'1 Mid lamls and apply the pro-- "
In of
Ld sal upon the amount of
lr 4rasnt, Interest and costs, upon
t
failure of the defendants to retí
ni tald land within 90 days after
'"itN' mberIs, It. 1911. nlven
titc
therefor,
that the
und' rained will. In the event said lands
nor sonner redeemed, on the 15th
'
of Prcrmber, A. D. 191!, at the
door of the Courthouse at
fill frnrt
i.tvtr-1- .
"nlon County, New Mexico,
1 'io u lock In th
afternoon, offer
r sale.
nd sell to the highest bidder
above
the
described, or
f
aali.
'mis
v.. much thereof ait may be necessary
t.' Kitixf)' the JutlKment, Interest and
above mentioned; and, that there
"..11 be due to Morris Ileristaln, plain- o'i the day of Ml, the following
Principal, t?6I.lQ:
iiiiiounts,
li.i. ri'st. 119.03: Costa, J2J.M, tpicether
n ih the accruing cost of advertisement and sale, and a reato abls Mas-- .
s fee to be fUM by the Ceurt after
i,
n port of salt;
Witness my hand this the 14th day
.r September, A. D. ISM.
d 'I.

n.

.

i

'

!

t:

i

ano. w. ourjsn.

apecial Master In Chancery, etc.
Easterweod,
"
Attorney for l'lallltlff.
1
Clayton. New Mexico.
1

'
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Supt.

)

enjoying llioni.-elw- -,
anil
cluiui that hislury nf the past
year and a half has proved dial the
lariff should be left almost entirely
to Ihe hand of a coinmNion, made
up of experts who are free from
political obligations,
'llic persistence with which members of both
hranches of Congress fought fop an
"elastic" tariff was a confesión that
it is ipiitc impossible under the
changed order of iliing Id make n
tariff law that will apply in exactly
proportionate teinu this year, and
next year ami the year after. An
"elastic" tariff means that Iho president shall he given power without
special action of congress to niovrs
schedules up or down to inept the
changing conditions.
The adjournment of congress finds
Ihe merchant marine legislation de.!
fei'icd. The I'rosidenl and the ship
ping hoard aro solidly behind this
proposition which proposes a ship
mibsidy of about a million dollars a
week, and the retirement of the government from the businoss of operating ships. This means that the
entiro government business would
ho sold. In (his connection a sale
has just been announced by which
all of tho war-bui- lt
wooden ship',
costing the government $300,000,000
have been sold lu Lent & Humphrey
if San Francisco for $760,000. There
iro 220 ships. Tho government deficit on ship operation Is now
a million dollars a week. The
prtipoeitl of (ho Shipping Hoard is
o gel rid of the ships hut to keep
the deficit, with (he difference that
Ihe great gum wlllbn imid by private eo.miMinlee who ft expected tp
opérale these vewel with profit to
thentselve and with honor (o their

Just

now

tlu--

prac-Uo'al- ly

wintry-

-

NOTICE TO TJEACUK.RB:'
lllAMI'KHOS
A Heading Circle Exarriinatjon will
30,
September
at
on
ihe
h hold
Still dry. but cooler, and prospect
Viunty Superintendent's Offhw. at gol Tor rain .won. a we have
had
Ihe Courl House. Alt" withing to a few light ahower lately.
write on the Reading Circle subjadig
Mr, Lee KiUgerald made a busi
llwf. day. If Any Ml ness trip to Clayton, Monday.
thus!
1019,
to
prior
..f
Everybody from around hero atplease nitywMipiliately, in or- tended . the Hound-u- p
al Amistad,
der (hat I may rave time' tó order and all reported a good time.
some from lit Slab Deparhnant.
Our Honorable Postmaster at Hay-de- n,
MAIWE M. MYEII&
A. WyTaniior, had the misfor?7-- 4
Co. SupL
tune last Saturday to fall off a wind
mill, arojfpyeriy hurt his face. Ho
N..TICF TO PARENTS:
If .iir children have, not been is recovering meeiy ai mis writing.
As crops are short and there will
vaccinated, kindly tee thai it la done
be wfry
hir!' o'r peo

wUm
r(uUiMJerel

!!

Beacon Jacquard Comfortables

Buy Blankets you'll be proud
to own at extremely low prices
considering the high quality and
warmth of these downy blankets
plu have plenty oí limo to boost for
tho Hon. D. T. Hdberls. Thcro are
very few in the two parties in this
end of tho county that are not boosters for the Hon. D. T., our next
county sheriff again.
The Haydch schools began Monday, and Will Weckel will now be
making his daily trips hauling school
kids. That will be a finu job for
Hill.
t
E. S. Cantrcll,. Ivan Sanders and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoelderlo were
Clayton visitors, Monday.
There was a party at the Hoelderlo
ranch .Y.onday evening for the young
folks in honor qt Ivan Sander,
birthday. Fred 'eaid hlfW- iTo kid
but likes to see all young folks have
a good time, and they surely had it.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gonzales were
vnlorn at the Lujan ranch, Monday.
Miss Daphne Underwood was a
visitor at tho Weckel ranch, Tuesday.
Laurcnda Garcia spent several
days at Cone, with his brother and
family, and calling on old acquaintances and friends, and while there
hn purchased a car. Now wo are
all anxious to seo who will bo the
lucky girl.
Hen Dienken is fixing to sow quilo
a big acreage of wheat this fall. Go
lo il, Ben.
SUCKEIl FLAT SHORTY
CHARLES

LEE HILL G.

0. P.

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

Charles Leo Hill, Republican
for Governor of tho slato of
Xew Mexico, was born on a farm
near Woodsfiold, Monroe County,
Ohio, May tho eighth, 18GÜ; ono of
iwevo children born to Joseph and
Hannah Whitney Hilt.
He attended tho rural school during tho winter months, helping with
(ho farm work after school and during the summer months.
pioneer,
Coming from hardy,
Christian paronts, who believed in
earning "your bread by the sweat of
your brow," Mj1. Hill's boyhood days
were filled with hardork.
When he arrived "at tho placo
where the homo rural school had
he went
taken him as far as
to Malamoras, Ohio, and Marietta,
Ohio, where he attended the grade
schools, always returning home lo
help with the summer farm work.
He entered the Ohio College of
Dental Surgery at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Oontlnjífed there until his graduation ib 1800, Aftor he was graduated he opened an office in Wheeling, West Virginia, which he suc
cessfully operated for twenty years.
Ills signal achievement in den
tistry Influenced hie brothers, five
in numJier. to follow m the fool- steps' of their eldest brother, whom
they looked upon as the leader of the

family
Ho was married in Wheeling, W.
V., in 1891, to Miss Ann Richards.
Two children were born (o this union, both of whom are living: Mrs.
Tom II. Newman of El Paso, Texas;
and Miss Mary Campbell Hill, al
home with her parents.
In tho early spring of 11)07, Charles
Leo Hill ami family migrated to
New Mexico, whore ho purchased a
thousand acres of land. At tho time
of the purchase of this land, it was
Today it is in
a virgin wilderness.
a high stale of cultivation with almarkoting
falfa as the nrnicinal
crop. The entire acreage is under
Ihe Elephant Unite Irrigation system, which insures plenty of water
acres
the year round. Seventy-fiv- e
havo been nlotted for iho townsito.
which like the poslofico and rail
road station is named for the founder, HILL.
acres,
An additional twenty-fiv- o
known as tho First Subdivision of
Hill, New Mexico, has been plotted
populafor the Spanish-Americtion. Hero homes for tho native
workers havo been built which has
improved their living conditions, as
formerly many dwelt in tho native
"hackal" without proper light and
ventilation.
Hero in this native settlement, Mr.
Hill has donated fifteen town lots
lo tho Dioceso of tho Roman Catholic
church upon which a Catholio
church and priost's residence will
bo built.
A new public school building was
eomnleted within the past year and
the nativo children aro enjoying the
privileges wliicli ll arrortw, wnicn
includo manual training for tho boys
and sowing for tho girls. It is astonishing how eagerly those children
grasp (beso Opportunities.
In developing this land, Mr. Hill
has dono much lo better conditions
ovcry way for his nativo employees
and they appreciating this fact, bail
him ns (heir honored "natron." vAll
thoso betterments were the work of
one man. Mr. Hill boing solely re
sponsible for those improvements.
Recently an 'Episcopal church, St.
Mary's-at-Hi- ll,
been built. It is
an

Beacon Plaid Blankets
Beacon Crib Blankets
Beacon Beetle Robe Flannel

a point on tho ranch that Mr. Hill
personally inspenla and weighs it in
and oul all the alfalfa of the season's
crop. Ho takes special pride in garden truck, specializing in sweet corn
and Kentucky Wonder beans. Ho
had been told neither of these could
be grown successfully In New Mexico, but by his personal attention
(o the seed and soil and water, he
has had nhcnomcnal success with
these two vegetables.
Mr. Hill has been a tireless worker in the Republican parly for mat 7
yearn, not as an offico lioktts-- out
preferring to support his fiieuds
for any such honors.
His activities as an offico holder
have been confined to that of Commissioner of tho Dona Ana
Ditch and President of Iho
Hoard of Regents of "New Mexico
Agricultural and Mechanic Arls
o,
which position he has held for
several years under three governors
and which he still holds.
This nomination was not his seeking. Since it has been tendered him,
ho will strive, if elected, lo givo lo
the people, the same diligent, careful work and service that has characterized his personal offorts In tho
successful development of a thou
sand acres of raw land, the accomplishment of Which was secured after many obstacles had been mot and
overcome. Tho rcsulls obtained after years of patient work have all
been worth while.
Mr. Hill is of the conservativo type
of man, having achieved sucenss in
Iho business world, principally
ft his sympathetic and gentío
naturo and good sound judgmout of
men and conditions in general.
.
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Fordson

Tractor and

John Dcoro
Plow, bought new this spring. Will
tako in good car. See James Harris,
Gronvillo. N.

M.
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Clayton until next spring, at which
timo ho will possibly take up his
work again.
In the meantime ho will continue
to edit Tho News.
G.O.P.

NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR
STATES POLICY

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 30.
to Organized Farming, official
journal of tho Dona Ana County
Farm Bureau, Charles Leo Hill, Re.
publican nominee for governor oí
icw .iioxico, says in 111s siaicmem
of policy:
"Agriculture, Including livestock,
is (bo chief source of wealth in New
Mexico. For fifteen years I havo
been developing it large irrigated
farm, in the Mesilla Valley, anil have
been closely associated with live- slock iulorcsls. Therefore, I believe
that these basic industries must be
protected and given a chanco to
grow, so that all classes in the state
may prosper.
"Tho farmer anil' the. lango man
must work closer lutielher in pfdei
and proic-- t
to increase our herd'.h'.in from drouth ai'd oyer-- ci own
ing. Drainage and ltrigaiion wui
Development of minbo fostered.
Our naing must bo encouraged.
tional wonders, scenic attractions,
and our historical, ethnological and
treasures must bo
archaeological

Republican State Ticket
For tho United States Senate
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, JR.
San Miguel County
For tho House of Representatives--MRADELINA
N
Santa Fo County
For Govornor
C. L. HILL
Dona Ana County

AI. K. SOUTH SERVICES
Sunday School at Iho M. E. South
church, will meet Sunday, Sept. ai,
back in Iho cliim-h- , at 0:15, as it is
too cool I o meet under Ihe tabernacle. Epwnrlh League in church al
0:30 P. M. Preaching at tho M. K.
an attractive structure of native ra- Church, 11 A. M. and 7:lf P. M, conWhich is Right'.'
bal or cobblestone and Goihic in tinuing revival, Hoptisls and both
"Whal happens when a man's
style of architecture.
Mollinilihts combining. Ondule I ser- temperature goes down as low as it
For tho holding of lectures,
vice Wednesday nighl of meeting. can go?"
and dances a olubhousp
"He gets cold feet," answered the
has boon purchased, and In tho comsmall pupil.
OF LOCAL CIIL'HCII
PASTtHl
munity has its social-iife- .
RESIGNS OCT. 1ST
Tho community can boast of á
e,
poslof-flostoro
and
splendid general
J. V. I.unsford, who lias been minrailroad stalwn with good ship- uter of the Christian Churoh for Iho
BRAND
DIAMOND
ping faolllties and iJULL with its past three years, handed bis resigna
many tree ami ppeity home, silk tion lo the Church board Lb first
. 5
ualad on the direct highway b9r of September- - and asfctd
It be
IsV M
tween Albuquerque and BI Pato, ire- - awepled fof October IaL The board
beauty.
eene
of
unusual
senU a
accepted Ihe resignation and are
Here 11 h that r. iim ñas muu planning lo secure a very prominent Hamomd wand nixa ta
adl
he
staled wli MucfQ)
a modern ranch homelnd where
mlnixler from Colorado to fill their Sift? ""J."
TakiMkno otbsv.
Brassbl
CHI.cintt.TCui
rF
and his family rexidayWr. Hill lias pulpit
I
V
BIJ.11 ON I) RttANU PILL. ft twutr-&,
Mr. Lunufwd lttft nfwl''requei'ii'l
given his personal auwUion to his
rtcsnUd ss Bet t.8lcit, Alntys ReUsM.
lores lo consider other wo-A huge barn which
fields
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
fur immr
the alfalfa n'op ta Inca'c t a'
d'al' 'Wg'"! T' I' ' W'H rtrr J ,T ir" SÍL1 EVEBYWKFBE
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OTERO-WARRE-

For

s

Lieutenant-Govern- or

,

EUFRACIO GALLEOOS
Harding County
For Justice of the Suprpme Court-P. BYRNES
Bernalillo Courtly
.
For Commissioner of Public Lands
FRITZ MULLER
Santa Fo County

R.

"

.

For Secretary of Stale
J. A, DES GEORGES
Taos County

For Slato Auditor
HILARIO DELGADO
- Santa Fo County

advertised.
"To llitise problems of construction and development I will dovotQ
all my energy and power of thought.
With tho abolishment of uscloss
stale offices; strict business administration in tho capital and rigid
economy in tho stale budget, in
which I expect lo liavo the assistof tho Taxpayors'
ance
association; it is my fond hopo and
ambition that wc can ros toro the
hundred million dollar loss in slate
valuation and increase it to tho end
that our schols, roads and public
wolfaro movomonls wisely anil economically administered may continuo to keep paco with othor great
uommenwaal'hs of this nation."

,

For Stale Treasurer

'

O. A. MATSON

Bornalillo Cour.ly
Gonernl
A. A. SEDILLO
nnrnallllo COunty
For Supt. nf Public Instruction"'
MRS. MAUD BLANEY
Lincoln County
For Corporation Commissioner
P. H. HILL
Rio Arriba County

ror Attorney

POLITICAL ANNO UNCEMEMT

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination of
County Assessor, subject to decision
of the Dsmooratio County
A. N. C0RNEIL.

POLITICAL. ANNOUNCEMENTS
hereby announce myself a can
didate for tho nomination of County Assessor, subject to the action
of tho Republican Convention, to be
held October 11th.
LirniHR' GEORGE
I

In Chicago m UnjBgplier out
or every tea nwrrtse her employer,
AM UHt dHte hU dlalalion.
MONEY

TO LOAN ON GOOD
FARMS.
V.. E.
HARTLEY
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.

